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ABSTRACT

Neurodevelopmental Treatment (NDT), based on neuromotor development

among nonhandicapped infants and young children, is presently the most

popular motor training approach with cerebral palsied children. Empirical

data in supportpport of NDT or other approaches to motor training, however,

am lacking. In response to the absence of.a,data base, the theoretical

basis and effectiveness of NDT was investigated across seven cerebral

palsied, severely handicapped children, ages 21tto 12 years. Results

indicated that training had a statistically significant effect for four

children, and the visual analysis suggested a training effect in the

data of two of these four children. Theoretical relationships among

abnormal tonic reflexes end normal motor patterns were not supported by

the data.-, A nonparametric test was Slgn4ficant for the group when the

,leans for baseline and training were used to represent the data, but not

when the slopes were used in the analysis. Because results were-not

consistent across all children, it was suggested that future research
4

focus on subject charactei-istics that may relate to the effectiveness of

NDT. Additionally, recommendations were made regarding measurement

systems for evaluating change, and strategies for investigating the NOT

therapy package.
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INTRODUCTION

Cerebral palsy is a common physical handicap among severely handi-

capped children. It is a class of nonprogressive posture and movement

disorders resulting from damage or malformation of the central nervous

system (CNS) (Bax; 1964; Caputo, 1974; Levitt, 1977; Vining, Accardo,

Rubenstein; Farrell, & Roizen, 1976). The CNS coordinates sensory input

yielding integrated motor responses (Fior ntino; 1972). Damage to the

CNS results in-delayed motor developme that is characterized by tonic

reflexes (atypical and persistent postures) and a deficiency in the

normal generalized postural adjustment reacti ns of body alignment and

balance (righting and equilibrium) thatare ecessary for the development

of normal motor patterns (Bobath; B.; 1948; Fiorentino; 1972; and Rush-

worth; 1971). A student with cerebral palsy, for example,. may not be

able to creep because the reciprocal pattern of arm and leg movements is

prevented b a dominating tonic reflex causing the child's hips and

knees to fle if the head: and neck are extended; The child's movement

is further hampered byehe inability to make.the necessary weight shifts

(equilibrium responses) to maintain-the all-four's creeping position

when one extremity is moved (Bobath, K; & Bobath; B.; 1967).

"Little's diseasei" as cerebral palsy was first identified; was

.; initially described by William J:; Little at :a London medical conference

in 1843 (Little; 1853). Little identified lesions. or cavities in the

cortex of the brain upon post-mortem exam of ;individuals with cerebral

palsy. He also linked neonatal difficulty; ParticulaOy'asphyxia; to

symptoms of cerebral palsy (Little; 1853; Menkes; 1974). It is now

I0



established medically that brain-damage associated with cerebral palsy
.

is due to prenatal etiological factors such as maternal viruses; ()elective

velopment of the brain; perinatal difficulties such as anoxia, due to

prelmtue stjgraration of the placenta; awkward birth positions; or prolonged

labor; prematurity; Rh incOmpatibility;,and neo-natal factors of circulatory

disorders; viruses; or bacteria (Bohath; K. & Bobath B.; 1954; Cerebrdl

pata,Facts and Figures, 1973; Menkes; 1974). Wide disRarity is fbund

i
among statistics for this habdicapping condition. Incidence:estimates

.

,

range from .6/1000 to 1/200 live births; with most estimates between;.

1/1000 to 2/1000 live births (Cerebral palsy--Facts and figures; 1973;

Dekab'an, 1970; Levitt; 1977; Marks; 1974; Dunsdon; 19604 Stephen; 1965;

Mair; 1961).

Various treatment systems for cerebral palsy have been reported

since the mid-1900's that can be characterized according to three types:

orthopedic bracing and isolated muscle.training (viz., Phelps, 1940;

1941; 1943); sensory stimulation providing experiences to the visual;

-

auditory; tactile; olfactory, gustatory, and kinestheticsenses (viz.,

Kabat, 1947; Knott & Vess, 1956; 1968; Rood, 1956; 1967); and neuro-

muscular, stimulating the development and functioning of the CNS (viz.,

Bobath; B.; 194e; 1967;BobathK., 1980; Bobath, K. & BobatAi B., 1950;

1952; Doman, Spitz, Zucman Delacato, & Doman, 1960; Doman, Taylor, &

Thomas; 1969; Fay, 1946; 1954; LeWinn, 1969).

All three types of treatment arecorrently in use; however, there

is little evidence available to support or refute the theories-and

techntques of the systems (Barref-a', Routh, Parr, Johnson, Arendshort

Goolsby, & Schroeder, 1976; Levitt, 1977; Martin & Epstein, 1970. As

stated by Martin & Epstein (1976), "The best known therapeutic
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'Schools' in cerubral palsy typically rely on semiobjective, anecdotal

reports or simple outcome studies . . . .These studies may indicate

t)ari soTethiu did or did not work, while failing to isolate the .e'ffectixe

treatment variables" (p. 285) .

Pur_pos-e

The efficacy of a popular neuromuscular approach to the treatment

of cerebral palsy, neurodevelopmental training (NDT) (Bobath, B., 1948;

1953; ,1954a; 1954b; 1954c; 14d; 1955; 1967; Bobath, K., 1959; 1980;

Bobath K. & Bobath B., 1950; 1952; 1954; 1955'; 1967; 1976) and its

theoretical hypotheses in the training'of motor behaviors among severely

handicapped children with cerebral palsy have not been empirically

verified. NDT is based on the thepry of neurological maturation that

describes the functions of developing areas of the brain and the implica-

tions of these functions for the process of motor.development.

As7an attempt to replicate the normal *Icess of neurological

development with -in cerebral palsied individuals; NOT focuses on two.

objectives: 1) the prevention or control (i.e., "inhibition") of move-

went or posture to present abnormal reflexesi.and 2) stimulation and

guidance (i.e., "facilitation") of postjkal reactions permitting the

sensations of normalized motor behavior; Developmental. milestones such

as head control or sietingiare not directly taught, althoUgh their

acquisition is among the objectives of treatment.

Three 'resea. prh questions concerning he effectiveness of NO 'were

addressed in this stud!:
.

1 Do postural reactions improve as a result of nebrodevelopmental

training?







. in the 'symmetrical tonic neck reflex?

3. Do improvements in postural reactions correspond to an increase

in head erect and rolling motor patterns that are not directly

trained?

A secondary purpose of this study was to demonStrate an empirical

ev_aluation of a therapy approach in three ways. FirSti important techniques

-o-f-thetherapy-;- the facilitation of postUral-reattiiihS-in-conjunetion

with reflex inhibiting positioning; were operationalized to eStablish an
0

isolated treatment Variable. 'Second, a single subject design was selected_

for this research in 000er to analyze directly t effects of training

among individual subjects (Baer; Wolf, & Risley, 1968; HerSen&78aelow,

1976). Martin and Epstein'(1976) explained that single subject research

would be more appropriate tfian group design; "because of the organic and

behaVioral variability in cerebral palsy" (p. 288). And third, measurement

procedures of sensory/motor skills developed by the University of Kansas

Early Childhood Institute (Guess; Rdes; Warren; & Lyon; Note 1; Guess,

Rues, Warren; Lyon; & Janssen; Note 2; Guess; Rues, Warren, Janssen,

NOOnani Esquith; & Mulligan; Note 3) were used to measure head erect and

-rolling behavior-sensitively and quantitatively. The measures dO not

require SUbjettiveqUalitative judgments to score performance and slight

thaii.get Within.a skill can be monitored;



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

An overview of neuromotor development among nonhandicapped and

cerebral palsied young children is presented because of its importance

and implications to questions addressed in this study. Theory, treatment

procedures* and research data of the three major therapy approaches are

then briefly described to_provide a framework for interpreting the more

detailed presentation of NDT and the general state of the art in the

treatment of cerebral palsy.

Neuromotor Development

"The demelopment of the motor skills closely parallels and'is

dependent on the physical maturation of the ervous system" (Sukiennicki,

1971, p. 128). "Neuromotor development*" iereforei refers to the

sequential growth and sophistication of the central nervous system (CNS)

and its closOessociation to motor performance among normally developing

infants (Molnar, 1974). The dependent relationship of motor behavior to

the nervous system was initially established through experimentation

with lower vertebrates and studies of humans with CNS damage (McGraw*

1943). Cortical maturation (i.e., growth and development of the CNS)*

and corresponding motor achievements were described by referencing the -

CNS structures of the spine, the brainstem (including the midbrain), they

cerebellum, and the cerebrum (covered by the cerebral cortex) (see

Figure 1) (Capute, Accardo, Vining, Rubenstein, & Harrymani 1978; Fioren-

tino., 1963; Sukiennicki; 1971) The order in which the structures of

the brain mature ontogenetically was found to be the same as the phylogenetic

14



Figure Caption

Figure 1. The central nervous system. In the deVelopment

of the normal infant, the system matures in ascending order:

spinal cord, cerebellum, brainstem (including the Midbrain),

and cerebrum (or cortex).
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SUkiennicki, 1971).; Reflexive patterns (to be dettribed later) were

identified as characteristic of specific maturational or functioning

levels of the DS and shown to be the basis of the tonal; postural, and

voluntary qualities of motor responses (m6ghuti 1926; Sherrligton,

1906); (_

The Newborn Infant

Maturity_of=the_centra-ln-erv-o-us system. Neurological re-sear-eh

indicates that ENS development is incomplete at birth (COnel, 1939;

Dekaban, 1970; McGraw, 1943; Sukiennicki, 1971). Physiologically; the

appearance of the newborn's, brain indicates that the lower centers of

the brain are more mature than the cortex (Dekaban, 1970). COhel (1939)

.hat noted that the texture is gelatinous instead of firm. Cell size,
,

number, and arrangement; and cor=tex width, layers, and stage of ritylenatibhi

provide additional evidence that the cortex does not contribute appreciably

to the control of motor responses in the neonate (McGraw, 1943).

Reflex activity. ENS control in the newborn is predominantly OW

the midbrain (or "subcortex") and the reflexes typifying motor behavi6-r ?

are thdratteristic of the brainsteM; According to Sukiennicki (1971),

"early pr(jmitive reflexive responses reflect the relatively underdeveloped

state of the hervous'structures and the domination of the lower center"

(p. 129). J,Nebnatal reflexes include automatic responses of sneezing;

coughing, and yawning; localiied b9aviors such as rooting sucking,

grasping and stepping; and larger, total-bOdy patterns of the Moro and

tonic reflexes (Gillette, 1969; McGraw; 1943; Mysak, 1963; Rushworth,

1971).

17



Tonic reflexes; the asymmetrical toyc neck (ATNR), symmetrical tonic

neck (STNR); and tonic labyrinthine (TLR), are also feferredo as

__-\"static postural reflexes and are in response to the position of 'fie

41
head and body in space; and/ar the position of the head in relation to

the body (Dergatsies; 1977; Magnus; 1926) (see Figure 2). Muscle tone

throughout the body is affected by the reflexes Nright, 19454. A

nonhandicapped infant will demonstrate tonic reflexes somewhat. variably

frbm birth to two months until four to twelve months of age (Dergassies,

1977; Fiorentino; 1973; Mysak, 1963; Rushwarth; 1971),. None of the

'reflexes are obligatory; the infant is not-bauhdlo the posture of a

reflex; Many authors have commented on the difficulty in disoerhihg a

clear, unambiguous TLR betaUte it is typically seen injoitures that

also elicit the STNR and ATNR.(Dekaban., 1970; Mysak; 1963). The inability

to observe the TLR in isolation has led to some disagreement concerning

;ts presence among nonljandicapped infants (Bobath;1.; 1980; Capute et

al., 1978).

Muscle tonus and posture. :Ty tone in skeletal muscle is meanta

state of reflex contraction which is concerned with maintaining position

or posture. The distribution and degree..of this contraction among the'

various muscles of the'body:are related to theattitude adapted by the
.

animal and also to the extent.to whch the nervous system is intact':

(Wright, 1945, p. 582). Resting muscles tend tb'reSiSt stretching and

instead, haltfe a slight-, /constant firmness and tension. Movement is

accommodated by adjustments in tone throughout the muscles in the body

(Gillette, 1969; Holt, 1965). Cha5acteristically, the neonate has a

great deal more tone than a year-old child or an adujt. -;The, resulting

newborn edominantly positi.On in bbfh prone. and;

supine (Fiorentino, 1972).



Figure Caption

Figure 2. Topography of tbnic reflexes in children with

cerebral palsy



a. Asymmetrical Tbnic Neck Reflex

C. Tonic tabyrinthine Reflex
(prone)

SYMMeti-ical Tonic Neck Reflex

d. Tonic labyrinthine Reflex
(supine)



Development at tine infant

Fiorentino (1963) describes primitive reflexes as essential; the

infant's response to them is preparatory for progressive devetopment

through motor milestones. Duringepproximately the first 15 months

following birth, however, the cortex matures and develOOS dominating and

inhibitory' control over the subcortex (Capute 1978; Fibrentino,

1972; Gillette, 1969; McGraW, 1943; Rushworth, 1971). RefleXeS that

typify neonatal motor behavior are gradually replaced (or integrated) by

more-refined and selective cortically-controlled,behavior.mediated by

the interaction of the cortex, basal ganglia and cerebelluT (Fiorentino,

1973). McGraw (1943) contrasts the reflexive behaviors of the heWbbi-h

with those of the developing infant as "more stereotyped and limited,

whereas cortical behavior 1.s plastic and manifests a diversity of patterns

and response" (p. 10). With cortical maturation, the infant develops

the postural reflex reactions of righting and equilibrium (alignment and

balance responses) and engages increasingly in more purposeful voluntary

behavior as coordinated and complex motor patterns develop (e.g., crawling)

(Bobath, K., 1980; McGraw, 1943; Sukiennicki, 1971). Righting reactions'

.align the head and neck with the trunk, align the trunk with the limbs,

and maintain a midline position of the head (Fiorentino, 1973; Gillette,

1969). For example, a baby rollS in the direction of a passive head
.

turn or, if carried at an angle, maintains a midline position of the

head. Equilibrium reactions compensate rather than establish alignment

in response to changes in the center of gravity to maintain a balanced

fiosture (Fiorentino 1972; Mysak., 1963; Sukiennicki, 1971). In sitting,

for instance, equilibrium reactions allow a child to lean while reaching

for objects without fallihg over.

21



The dev0lopment of righting reactions begins at birth. At five to

six months; equilibrium reactions are evident. A gradual and progressive

integration of the righting reactions with the neWly-developing equilibrium
_

reactions then begins and is tompleted betWeeh three to five years of

age (although Fiorentino, 1973; reports that righting reactions disappear)

(Boblath; K.; 1980; McGraw, 1943; Nysak, 1963). As summarized by Fiorentino
_

(1972), the infant "develops fromsa being with mass movements of symmetrical

synergies dominated by lower centers of primitive reactions to a child

with a highly complex, integrated nervous-systet-iiter-tiietical control

with its vdlitional postural refined patterns of movement" (p. 60).

_ @NIA i ilitlu!s_ -rig Infants with Cerebral Palsy

Cerebral palsy occurs when there is' damage to, or a_ lesion of, the

young infant's immature cortex; There is _an absence of CNS integration

and the lower centers of the brain maintain control Of motor behavior

;Sax, 1964; Bobath, B., 1948; Fiorentino; 1972; Levitt, 1977; SUkienniCki,

1971). "This means that the lesion acts on an immature brain, interfering

with its normal process Of maturation and with its normal orderly develOp=

ment" (Fiorentino; 1972, p. 3). The resulting motor development is

abnormal and neither typical of subcortical nor cortical behavior of a

nonhandicapped infant.

In the presence of cerebral palsy, the primitive reflexes persist

indefinitely and are not dominated by cortically controlled behaviors as

in the deVelOpment of the nonhandicapped infant. Additionally, the

child with Cerebral palsy may be "obligated" and unable to move out of a.

reflexive posture (Fiorentino; 1972; RUShworth; 1971). Pathological

tonic reflexes are destribed by DergassiOS (1977) as "iMmedidte; constant;

rapidinexhaustible," i Contrast to their presence among nonhandi-



capped infants in which they are "slow, inconsistent; incomplete, and

appear only after a very long latency" (p. 151).

Tonic reflexes as they characterize cerebral palsy were first

described by Malpus and DeKl_eijn in 1918 (Dergassies, 1977; Magnus,

1926; enkes; 1974; Wright; 1945). Magnus and DeKleijn observed the

AMR; STIR, and TLR in response to head turning among decerebrate animals,

animal preparations in which the brainstem Was surgically transected

through the midbrain. Motor behavior of *cerebrate animals -is completely

under the control of the brainstem. According to Bobath, (1980);

"tonic" is a combination of the two terms "tone". and "static" that are

descriptive of the increased muscle tighthtss (spasticity) and restricte

movement qualities of the posturing; Sherrington '(1906) referred 'to th

`resulting clinical picture as "decerebrate rigidity;" descriptive of)the

extreme hypertonicity of the muscles.

Abnormal tonic reflexes in children with cerebral palsy constrain

movement and impede development; Associated muscle tone is either

hypotonic (decreased tone), hypertonicc or §pastic (increased tono)i or

fluctuating (Capute et al.,.1978; Fiorentino; 1972; Sukiennicki, 1971).

The pathological reflexes and tone result in postures that are incomp:atible

With and inhibit more cortically mature righting and equilibrium reactions

.

and are-counterproductive to achieving voluntary, norfflal.mot6r patterns

(e.g., rolling, sitting, crawling; etc.) (Bobath; K., 1980; Campbell,
.

Green, & Carlson; 1977; Fiorentino; 1972; ,Levitt; 1977; Wey; Holvoet,

&Iiarnes; 1977). Postures typical of cerebral palsied children are

awkward body positions that are frequently aymmetrical'(e.g., the 'ttunk

may be laterally curved) and/or compri4ed of "associated reactions"

(e.g., when one hand opens, thci, Other hand op ins). T.)

23



mmary or Neuromotor uevelopment

As cortical maturation occurs in the normal infAnt; subcorticol.
f

reflexes decrease; notna1 postural reactions of righting and equilibrium

(body alignment and balarce responses) develop and allow-for voluntary
I

Coordinated motor patteros (e.g.; rolling; 4i.tting, etc.). If cerebral

palsy is present; cortical maturation does not occur; the.subcortex

maintains control of motor. behavTor; and:tonic reflexes *(ATNR; STNR and.

TLR) persist and are abnormal. Lacking cortically doMinated control of.

motor behaviOr, cerebral. palsied children do not develop the postural

reactions of righting and equilibrium that are required: for learnirg

i:iore complex, coordinated motor patterns.

i Treatment Approaches to Cerebral Palsy

There are at least three types of approaches to the treatment of

cerebral palsy:' orthopedic; sensory stimulation; and neuromotor; None

of the approaches are presently dismissed as nonbeneficial; hOWeVer; the

neurornotor approach seems to be the most preferred approach with some

aspects of the orthopedic and sensory stimulation approaches included

(Bonus; 1971).
4

-_Orthopedtc_Approach

Throughout the 1940's and 1950'S an orthopedic management system

for the;treatment of cerebra' palsy was the primary yuprooch to treatment,
i7. ... 9

and has sometimes been referred to as the tradidotd1 appiO0Ch (Phelps;,.

1940; 1941; 1948). W. M. Phelps was an,orthopedic surgeon who adapted

and expanded on the conventional treatment techniques of ObliomytiS fOr'.

individuals with cerebral palsy (Gillette; 1969). Therapy in the ortho=

pedie system includes fifteen modalities or methods of'isolated and



group muscle training (e.g.; massage, active assisted motion; resisted

motion; etc.). Braces; splints, surgery, and drugs may be prescribed to

correct deformities, facilitate muscle relAxatioh or contraction, or

inhibit uncontrolled movement due to fluctuating muscle tone (Gillette,

1969; Leitt, 1977; Marks, 1974).

thop -edfC therapy. Crosland (1951) reported the

results of a study to evaldate the effectiveness of the orthopedic

treatment system. Based on a dovelhmehtal CheCkliSt of 128motor

skills; all 34 cerebral palsied children in the study; ages 5 to 11

years, improved. Length of treatment was the only factor related to the

e

amount of improvement. Children receiving 2-31- yoarS Of tbo-apy prOg.reSsed

an average of 31 skills on the checklist, and those receiving leSS than

one year of treatment acquired an average of only nine new skills.

'Results of the study are difficult to nterpret because there was:hb

Tontrol or comparison group and the stydents were selected :betause they

appeared "to offer the possibility of a good response to treatment"

(trosland, 1951, O. 92). The most significant .limitation of the study

was the total absence of a description of treatment. Neither the time

spent in treatment nor the "traditionaltechniques-used by the physical

and occupational therapists were reported.

A study by tdck and Johnson (1952) was..Conducted with 36-subjects

to determine if intelligence or type of cerebral palsy were related to

success with an orthOpedic approach to therapy. Results were presented

graphically and compared to a nonnal rate of development transposed -(15 a

!,lope of 1.0. Atter ten months of treatiwnti all subjects showed progress;

however, the rate of deVelopment did not champe for all. Subjects with

Oncre,r;ed muscle tone) progresed dt a faster .rate than



subjects with athetosis (fluctuating muscle tone);. and subjects with IQ

scores above 70 improved more than those with IQ scores below 70. Even

though Changes in rate of dtvelopment were noted for some subjects; the

authors saSpected, "that many of these children would do as well without

formal treatment (p. 118). As in the Crosland (1951) study, results

are inconclusive because treatment vias onlydescribed vaguely as "group

. therapy" of three hours per day: Additionally, the validity of describing

normal motor development as a.fi:xed.rate is unknown and questionable.

Anther attempt to:identify children with:cerebral palsy that were

most likely to benefi.tJr0mOrthopedic therapy was reported in 1959 by

Ingram, viithers, and:Speltz. Sixty children were treated for 3 to 36

months, 'and 40 of them showed progress. The authors attributed the

y-ailure of 20 subjects to improve to mental Tetardation; emotional

immaturity; or Ihe severity of the cerebral palsy. kesults were based

-,)q performance related to a developmental checklist constructed by the

.authors. Only;mildly affected subjects were selected for treatment; and

twelve were excluded from the study after 16 months of treatment without

evidence of progress% Selection problems; lack of experimental control;
_-

and the omission of a methods description preclude any contusion from

the results.

One investigation of orthopedic treatment employed a comparison

groupAPainei 1962). Treatment of 103 children for at least five years

led theauthor to conclude that children mildly affdcted with cerebral

palsy would learn to walk with better gaits and hayeless contractures.

Additionally; children with spastic cerebral palsy would. be less likely

to have surgery prescribed if, their treatment was initiated prior to age"

two.
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Although the study by Paine (1962) intlUded a group of "totally

untreated" children; the make-up of the comparison grOUpdiffered from

the experimental group so as to bias the study in favor of the experimenta

group; Children were included in the comparison group rather than the

experimental group if they were unlikely to benefit frOm treatment, or

if the children's parents were not interested in the Ord-gram;

Treatment was described in much greater detail than the previously

reported studies of Crosland'(1951), Zuck and Johnson (1952), and Ingram

et al. (1959), but it is still not possible to determine the exact

treatment program received by each child. It was reported that the

method of treatment varied, but included "stretching exercises, 'muscle

training,' attempts to teach patterns of movement and range of motion of

individual joints; and alSO functional training directed at walking and

the use of hands for daily self care, writing, etc." (Paine; 1962, p.

606).

Sensory Stimulation Approach

Pr-oprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation. Tactile and kinesthetic/

proprioceptive experiences are the main focus of the sensory stimulation

approaches to the treatment of cerebral palsy; Isolated muscle training

from the orthopedic approach is intluded; but bracing, surgery and

drugs are not recommended. Kabat (1947)i and Knott and Voss

,(1956; 1968) advocated proprioceptive neuromuscular, facilitation (PNF)

therapy (Gillette; 1969; Levitt, 1977; Marks, 1974; SUkiennitki; 1971).

Spiral and diagonal movement patterns resembling the alignment of the

body's muscle fibers are utilized to Stimulate the proprioceptors

(nervous tissue relaying the sensation of movement to the hi-aih)i and in

turn, stimulatethe brain's 4gtor cortex (Marks, 1974; Sukiennickii
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1971). Other PNF techniques, touch, auditory, and visual stimulation,

stretch, pressure, resistance, icing, and the use of tonic and righting

reflexes, are included to reinforce normalized responses of the neuro-

muscular system (Levitt, 1977; Marks; 1974).

Rood. Rood's (1956; 1962) sensory stimulation approach is very

similar to PNF, but places a greater emphasis on following the normal

progression of muscle and motor development. Stimulation of the sensory

receptors is sequential and intensive with repetition., In addit to

PNF techniques, squeezing, vibration, brushing; stroking, and neutral

warmth are applied to activate or inhibit movement (Sukiennicki, 1971).

Proprioceptive stimulation to muscle groups is differentiated according

to two types of muscles: light work and heavy work muscles. !Both tonic

and postural reflexes are encouraged within the therapy program. Studies

investigating the effectiveness of PNF or Rood's'sensory stimulation

approaches were not found in the literature.

Neuromotor Approach

Fay, Doman-Delacato. An the 1940's Fay developed a program for

treatment of cerebral palsy aimed at stimulating the growth of the ENS

(1946; 1954). Repetitive passive-movement or "patterning" of the loco-

motion patterns associated with the child's level of neurological develop-

ment and.the associated level of phylogenetic development is the primary

focus of treatment (Sukiennicki, 1971). Patterning "follows the successive

stages of locomotion adopted by animals in the ascending evolutiOnary

scale, beginning with the simplest reflek-wiggling of the 'fish, and

progressing through amphibian crawling, reptilean creeping, and finally

to primate erect walking" (Gillette, 1969, p. 52). Spasticity relaxed

through repetitive movements referred to as "unlocking reflexes" and
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AbnorMal tonic reflexes are utilized to initiate motion for the passive

patterning (Levitt, 1977). For additional stimulation of CNS development,

the therapy program includes restricting the intake of fluids and providin5.

the child with opportunities to breath carbon dioxide-rich oxygen (Gillett(

1969).

During 1956 and 1957 the Doman-Delacato therapy system was developed

,to expand the treatment program of Fay (Doman et al., 1960; Gillette,

1969; Sukiennicki, 1971). TreatMent includes up to 22 different procedures

organized around five principles of therapy: sensory stimulation,

programming the brain (tactile sensitization and training hemispheric

dominance), immediate responding, functional cognitive responding, and

increased circulation, oxygen, and nutrients to the brain (Sukiennicki,

1971). Therapy is carried out daily for an average of fivehours.

Resza-rdi-on--Doman-Delacato a proach. Doman and his colleagues have

reported results from two evaluat on studies of their therapy prograM;

In the first study (Doman et al., 1960), 76 children, ages one to nine

years; received an average. of 11 months of treatment. In addition to an

indiviidually prescribed therapy, the 56 nonwalking children were required

to be prone on the floor when not receiving their program (except for

caregiving time); An assessment of mobility skills according to 13

levels indicated that mobility improved a mean of 4.2 levels. NoneA_f

the children failed to improve and 11 children learned to WalNndepen-

dently. No differences in.progress were noted in relation to age.

In a second study of brain-injured children (3 monthS to 22 years

of:age) who had completed one year of treatment; 290 of the 335 children'

showed improvement (Doman et al.; 1969). Rate of neurological growt

was determined by the it I it e - (Doman et al., 1969) pelbe

29



to treatment "using neurological age as one variable and chronological

age as another," and compared to the rate of growth during treatment (p.

217). Both of these group studies lacked an experimental design and

precise definitions of the therapy programs, so it is not possible to

identify the treatment program itself as the causative factor. dditional

there is no basis to assume that the rate of neurological development is

constant as suggested in the evaluation of therapy, and even more importan'

there is no evidence that the Doman-Delacato Profile is a valid measure.

of neurological development.

Neurodevelopmental theory and training. Neurodevelopmental theory

(Bobath, B., 1948; 1953;1954a; 1954b; 1954c; 1954d; 1955; 1967; Bobath,

K., 1959; 1980; Bobath, K. & Bobath, B., 1950:. 1952; 1954; 1955; 1967;

1976) was derived from neurological research describing normal cortical

maturation and its function (Bobath, K. & gobath, B., 1952; Fulton,

1943; McGraw, 1943; Monrad- Krohn, 1938 Wright, 1945). The theory

predicts that training cortically controlled postural reactions (righting

and equilibrium) will result in a decrease in subcortically controlled

reflexes (ATNR, STNR, and TLR) and improvement in the developmen,t of

coordinated motor patterns (e;g;i'rolling, sitting, crawling, etc.)

(Bobath, B., 1948; 1967; Bobath; I(; 1959, 1980 ;Bobath, K. & Bobath,

B., 1967; 1976):. The theory is consistent with neurological development

as it occurs, in the normal infant; when cortical maturation occurs,'

postural reactions of righting and equilibrium are evident, subcortical

reflexes:diminish, and head control; sitting, rolling, crawling, and

increasingly more complex motor behaviors develop (Bobath, K., 1980;

McGraW, 1943).

There are two basic strategies in NDT: 1) "inhibit" subcortical

reflexes (stabilize and control posture and movement to normalize muscle

L An
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tone and prevent abnormal reflexes), and 2) "facilitate" (stimulate,,,

guide, and assist) postural. reactions (Bobath, K., 1980; Bobath, K. &

Bobath, B., 1967). NOT is the only treatment approach to cerebral palsy

that advocates the inhibition rather than utilization of primitive

reflexes (Bobath, K. & Bobath, B., 1952). Carrying a cerebral palsied

child in a flexed sittigg position, with the knees and hips bent and the

shoulders forward,_is an example of "inhibiting" an ATNR or STNR.

Neither reflex can occur because extension (straightening) of the arms,

trunk, and legs is prevented (Bobath, B.1 1948; Bobath, K., 1980). As

an example of facilitation, an equilibrium reaction may be stimulated by

lying a child on a tilt board (a board that can be rocked from side to

side) and helping.the child, to move as necessary to maintain balance as

the board is slowly tilted. Normal motor patlerns are not directly

trained, (-though their achievement is the ultimate objective o1 DT.

Essentially\ NOT seeks to replicate the normal pr6eets of neurological

development in the cerebral palsied child by providing experiences with

nor alized posture and movement (BobathL 1980).

Research on NDT. Several studies have investigated the efficacy of

NDT. Woods (1964) and Kong (1960 reported the outcome of NDT according

to gains made in ambulation. Woods investigated'"Bobath treatment"

among 478 children and found that ineducable children with spas ic

cerebral palsy made little or no progress. Educable chAldren with

either spastic paraplegia only legs affo) or athetosiss(fluctuating

muscle tone) made the most progress, with 91 of 118 children learning to

walk. Kong (1966) reported'on 69 children tlikt began therapy within .

their first year of life. Therapists demonstrated NOT techniques and

taught caregivers t be daily interventionists. After one to four years
r.
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of treatmenyhe 53 children with mtnimal cerebral palsy developed a

normal gait, 9 with mild Cerebral palsy learned,o walk (two children

moderately andused support), and of the 7 childreh

one learned to walk.

.

severely affected,

Wright and Nicholion (1973) used control and pomparison\group to-
,

investigate NDT among 47 cerebral palsied children. ,The

divided into four age group4*(birth to 5 months-, 6'to 11 months, 12 to

17 months, and 18 months and older). Equivalenvnumbers of children.

from each age group were randomly assigned to .one of-three groups: I)

NDT for 12 months, 2) no NDT _for 6 months; NDT for the next 6 months;.

and 3) no MDT for 12 months. Gains in head control and rolling-s.kills

were the only differences between the groups and were in avor of the 12-

month treatment group. Developmental progress and a dim nishing of

primitive reflexes occurred, for all children
4
regardless of the type or

severity of cerebral palsy.

Carlsen (1975) compared NDT to a mo training approach emphasizing

f-ine motor and self-help skills. Twenty cerebral palsied children, ages'

one to five were match0 for motor development level and randomly assigned

to a treatment condition. NOT, the "facilitative condition," was broadly

defined as, "directed toward developing sensory organization, postural

stability, and controlled movement" (p. 271). Training was carried out

one hour two times per week for six weeks; Parents were ak o encouraged

to implement ing using the activities demonstrated during
.

therapy, Results of pre- and post-measures on the Bayley Scales of Infant

'Development (Bayley, 1969) an the Denver Developmental Screening Test

(Frankenburg & Dodds, 1969) suggested that NOT was moreeffectiVe:than

the other training condition.
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Two case studies of NDT reported developmental progress as a result

of training. A study with three saverely/multiply handicapped children

ayes three and four years was reported by Norton (1975) in which 10 to

15 minutes of training was conducted daily by the mothers. All children

showed improvement based on pre- afid post-Measures of equilibrium and

righting reactions, and on observations of "increasingly complex behaviors'

(including such items as postural reactions, voluntary play, response to

sound, and motivation); Tyler and Kahn (1976) described a therapy
Ak .

program for one child. NDT was defined as "working on" proper positioning

for feedinN(seated on the mother's lap), independent. play (sidelying),

and sleeping (sidelying). Improvements were noted in normal muscle tone

and movement, head and trunk control, and righting reactions.

Jhree investigations of physical therapy earth young cerebral palsied

children used NDT in cditjunction with techniques from other approaches.

Footh and Logan' (1963) combined isolated muscle training and bracing

from the'orthopadic approach with NDT in the training of 73 children,

age's'10 months-to 5 years. After one yes' of a 1/2-hour "weekly therapy

program in whiCh the krentt were taught-training techniques, children

--dikage three made larger gains than the older children. Factors of

`I(1,H)rior.pdy.sical .therapy treatment, and amount of physical therapy

(determined by the number of therapy sessions during the year-long

. study) were not related.tp,gains-

Aysak (1963) reported the development and results of a reflex

therapy program based primarily on NDT with contributions from Fay

(neuromotor patterning), Kabat (PNF), and Rood (sensory stimulation)..,

In a pilot study with seven children ages 14 months to 11 years, and a

replication study with nine children, all improved with treatment.
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A comparison group was included in an experimental study by Scherzer,

Mike, & Ilson (1976) of NOT and some procedures from Fay and-Rood.

Twenty-twochildren under 18 months o age' were randoMly assigned to the

comparin or treatment group and received therapy twice a week for up

to two years. The comparison group's therapy consisted solely .of passive

range of motion exercises. Therapy for the treatment group was described

'as, "tailored to fit-the individual needs of a child," and included,

"positioning and movement to inhibit abnormal reflexes or motor patterns

and4ro facilitate more mature mot development" (Scherzer et al.,1976,

pp. 48-49). Parents were trained to-implement the treatment at home.

The experimental group, children of normal intelligence, and older

. _
children-showed the greatest imRrovement.

Each NOT study repotted:improvement for.all children who received
_

treatment. Progess was assested according to gains in ambulation (Kprigi

1966; Woods; 1964; Norton; 1975; Scherzer e t a l.; 1976; Tyler & Kahn;

1976;4right & Nicholson; 1973), postural reactions (MxsAki 1963; Norton;

1975; Tyler & Kahn; 1976), and ttandardifed tests (Carlsen, 1975)-As

in the results reported frOM the orthopedic and Doman-Delacato'studies;

consistent findings of subject variables related to the amount of progress

(e.g., age, IQ, amount of --atibent, severity of cerebral palsy; etc.)

Awere not evident.

Results from theDT studies reviewed cannot be generalized or

replicated for at least three reasons. First, most of the research

lacked experimental control. Three-of the six group studtet (Footh &

Logan; 1963; Kong; 1966; Woods; 1964) did not include a control or

comparison_groop; and the single subject studies (Mysak, 1963;

1975; Tyler & Kahn; 1976) were conducted as case studies rather than in
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the framework of a single s ect research design. It is not possible,

therefore; toattribute developmental gains to the therapy rather than

maturation or some other factor; Second; none of the method sections

included operationalized definitions of therapy; And third, the reli-

ability and validity of the measures of progress are unknown (only

Carlsen, 1975, reported results based on standirdized measurement );

Summary

Normal neurological development is a process of orderly maturation

Of the CNS occurring primarily during the first 15 months of life;

Maturation of the CNS yields cortical dominance in the control of motor

behavior. Cortically controlled behavior is characterized by righting

and equilibrium reactions that are critical components of voluntary"

coordinated motor patterns (e.g., head control, rolling, sitting, crawling;

etc.). Reflexes associated with the subcortically controlled motor

responses of the young infant are inhibited as a result of cortic I

development.

Childrenwith cerebral palsy have brain damage that impedes CNS

maturation. PathoTogIc!lionic reflexes persist and constrain the =

acquisition of the postural reactions of righting and equilibrium, and

thereby, the normal development of motor skills.

Three general approaches have been followed in the treatment of

cerebral palsy: orthopedic, sensory stimulation, and neuromotor; NOT,

a neurernotor approach, is the onlie approach based on CNS development as

it occurs in nonhandicapped children. Research investigations of the

various systems of therapy have all reported child progress. A lack of

experimental control, the failure to operationalize therapy procedures,

35
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and vague outcome measures, however, have limited any statements regarding

the efficacy of the intervention techniques. Currently, there is no

empirical evidence to refute or support any of the approaches to the

treatment of cerebral palsy.

(/
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CHAPTER III
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METHOD

Facilitation of=rightiiig and:equilibrium postural reactions was

operationalized as the treatment variable for seven severely handicapped

children with cerebral''paisy; Using a multiple baseline design; the

effectiveness of training postural reactions' was investigated. Additionall

an abnormal reflex (ATNRY and a coordinatecOilotor pat ern (head erect or

rolling) were probed throughout the Studytb evaluate their theoretical

relationship to posturalreactions NDT theory postulates that as

righting and equilibrium reactions;:ire acquired, primitive tonic reflexes

diminish and coordinated motor.patterns develop;

Subjects

Four girls and three boys ages 2 1ol2 years were included in this

study. All children were enrolled in Lawrence anth-Kansas. City area

preschool and elementary school classes for severely/multiply handicapped

children. After the study was approved by the Univity Advisory

Committee on Human. Experimentation, the following criteria were used for

subject selection:

a) medical diagnosis .of cerebral

$4

p sy;

b) gross motor developmental leve at or below seven months

(assessed by Denver Devi-bmental-Screeping Test, Frankenburg_

& Dodds, 1969);.

4 clear and consiStent demonstration of an asymmetrical tonic

neck reflex (ATNR), symmetrical tonic neck reflex (STNR), or

tonic labyrinthine: reflex (TLR) (score of 3+ at least 7 of 10

iteials, assessed with Phmitive Reflex Profile, Callte et

al., 1978); and
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approval of training objectives by the child's physical or

occupational therapist.

A gross motor level at or below seven months was included in the seleftion

criteria because it precludes the achievement of the Anterventiorqtargets

(righting and equilibrium reactions). The ATtJR was the only consistent

reflex observed when subjects were selected. Table I'summarizes the

demographic characteristics of the children in this study.

Subject 1; Sam, a 2 year 1 month old male, was the youngest subject.

At birth, labor and delivery were prolonged, he needed resuscitation;

and was placed fn the hospital's neonatal intensive care milt following

he-art failure. e had his first seizure at 8 days of age. When the

study began, Sam was able to hold his head up in prone or sitting; sit

l'ridependently for several minutes (although he could not attain sitting

without assistance) and crpwl on his stomach short distances by pulling

himself forward with his arms. Socially, he recognized and responded

positively to familiar persons. He understood simple directions, could

reach and grasp desired objects, and was just beginning to imitate

sounds within his repertoire. Between sessions 59 and 77, Sam. had

heelcord suTgery the casts were removed before he returned to school

and the study);

_Subject 2; Janet; a 3 year 4 month old female; was seizuring at

birth and reportedly seizured almost continuously for the first four

months of life. She was the most severely handicapped child in the

study. Janet slept frequently; and typically did not raise her head in

prone; move a limb vOluntarily, or interact in anyway with people or

objects in her environment. -Occasionally; however, she did respond to

movement or-sound by crying or smiling; Following session 91 Janet was

sc



Table 1

Demographic.Characteristics'of Subjects

Age at

Denver Developmental

Screening Test

Subjec Sex, Beginning of Study Diagnosis Medication Motor Overall

1 tSam M 2 yrs. 1 mo. spastic quadriplegia phenobarbitol 6 mos. 7 mos.

seizure disorder tegretol

2 (Janet) F 3 yrs. 4 mos. .spas tic quadriplegia phenobarbttO1 1 mo. 1 mop

seiqre disorder

microcephaly

3 (Charlie)' M 5 yrs; 3 mos. spastic quadriplegia , none

seizure disorder

4 (Loretta), \ F 3 yrs. 2 mos. hypotonic quadriplegia none 5 mos. ,24 mos.

\

5 (Kathy) \F 3 yrs. 3 mos.
, hypotonic quadriplegia none 2 mos. 4 mos;

6 (Marilyn 12 yrs. 1 mo. spastic quadriplegia phenobarbitol 2 mos; 3 mos;

seizure disorder

scoliosis

7 (Matt) M 4 yrs; 4 mos: spastic quadriplegia phenobarbitol 2 mos. 6 mos.

3 MOS. 4 MOS.

seizure disorder
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hospitalized for several days with a respiratory infection and a fever

that rose to 108°F accompanied by grand mal seizures. Although she

returned to school for a few days, she was hospitalized again`gain With .

similar symptoms and malnutrition (treated with a gastrostomy). Due to

poor health; her participation in the study was discontinbed

Subject 3. Charlie; a 5 year 3 month old male; had perinatal

anoxia. At the beginning of the study he was able to lift and maintain

his head up for several seconds in prone while propping on his forearms.

Charlie had very little head control when sitting; however, and did not

reach for objects from any position. In spite of his severe physical

limitations; Charlie was very attentive to his environment, discriminated

strangers from familiar persons; and showed favoritism among familiar

persons.

Subject 4: Loretta, a 3 year 2 month old female; had respiratory

distress following aorolonged labor at birth. When the study began;

she was able to lift her head and maintain head control for a short time

in prone and sitting; and was just beginning to maintain a sitting

position iniwendently for several seconds. Although she was not able

to crawl, she could roll to a desired destination. Loretta was the only

subject able to talk.- Her language skills were approximately at age

level; she initiated and participated in conversations with peers and

adults, followed directions, commented on past and future events; and

laughed at simple i''She was clearlY the highest functioning subject

in the study.

Subject 5. Kathy; a 3 year 3 month olrfernale, was born postmature

at 42 to 43 weeks gestation and had seizures at the age of 12 hours.

She received intensive therapy and patterning of the Dornan- Delacato
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approach for approximately a year. Therapy was discontinued when her

family moved to the Kansas City area and enrolled her in a special

education preschool program a few weeks before the study began. When

evaluated at the beginning of the study, Kathy was only able to lift her

head momentarily in prone or supported sitting. She had minimal reach

and grasp skills, but was quite responsive socially. She frequently

sniled at familiar persons, sometimes cried when family members left the

room; and attended to persons and events in her environment.-..

,Subject C. Marilyn, a 12 year 1ticinth old female, *as the oldest

child in the study. <She was bona. breech with apparently no other compli-

cations until she had a cerebral aneurysm at 10 days of age. - When the

study began, Marilyn had a severe scoliosis and contf.actures of her --,

knees; hips; and left elbow and wrist. She was -able to lift her head

momentarily in prone or supported sitting but did not reach for objects

nor visually track 021. Marilyn did respond positively, however, by

smiling or laughing when people spoke to her in a friendly tone, if

music of a particular recording artist was played, or if she was put

throbgh movement activites.

Subject 7. Matt, a 4 year 4 month old male; had an unremarkable

birth history. At the beginning of the study he was able to maintain

head control in prone when propped on his forearms for a -short time.

Matt could sit long-legged with support, could maintain grasp of an

object, and was just learning to reach for objects. Contractures of

both elbows and wrists limited his physical skills. He was socially

very alert, discriminated strangers from familiar persons, and latighed

easily 'during play.
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Setting and Equipment

The study was conducted at five preschool and elementary school

.sites in the Lawrence and Kansas City area (see Table 2). The elementary

school classrooms were, -for severely multiply handicapped children and

were located in special education wings of public elementary schools;

All three preschool sites were university-sponsored programs. Table 2

also delineates the persons who carried out the study at each site. At

a she where more than one trainer participated; the trainers alternated

sessions .Subjects 3 and 6) or implemented training for at least six

consecutive weeks (Subjects 1, 2, and 5).

Baseline and training took place in each child's classroom during

the morning school hours except for Subject 4, Loretta; who received

training in her school's occupational therapy room after school hours;

A carpeted area or therapy mat approximately 12 X 12 feet (6.36:X 6.36

served as the training setting and the followfOg equipment was used:

a firm plastic_therapy_ball; barreli_or carpeted barrel;
36 inches in diameter (91.44 cm; ball commercially
available from Preston Corporation APC 2764 A);

an adult-size straightback chair without arms;

c) a stopwatch; and

d) if rolling was_probed, two_elastic bands to fit the child's
waist and chest (see Appendix 4 for dimensions and directions
for construction).

4

Three variables were monitored throughopt the study: postural

reactions (equilibrium; parachute, and righting), the ATNR, and a coor-_

dinated motor pattern .(head erect or_rolling). Te ry consecutive trials

of each postural reaction were measured each s (i.e., daily,

Monday through Friday); The AMR and head erect r rolling were probed,



Table 2

Settings and Types of Personnel Serving
as Trainers for Each Subject

32

SUbjects Setting Trainer(s)

1 (Sam)

2 (Janet)
special education preschool

3 (Charlie) elementary school SMH class

4 (Loretta) occupational therapy room

5 (Kathy) special education preschool

6 Marilyn) elementary school SMH class

7 (Matt) special education preschool

1 OT undergraduate
student

1 PT undergraduate
student

2 PT graduate
students

1 teacher
2 paraprofessionals

1 research assistant

1 teacher _

1 OT,_SMH graduate
student

1 teacher, SMH
graduate student

2 paraprofessionals

1 SMH graduate student
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rather than measured each session, to reduce the possibility of reactive

effects from repeated measurement (see Table 3).

A session schedule was given to each trainer indicating the sessions

in which probes were to be taken and the order in which the postural

reactions wgre to be trained (See Figure 3). To guard against an order

effect training, the daily sequence of equilibrium, parachute, and
. _

righting training was randomized for each subject. The session schedule

was utilized by recording each date that a session was conducted in the

left hand column With-Out regard forays missed due to illness or other

absenteeism.

Postural reactions. The equilibrium, parachute (another equilibrium

reaction), and righting reactions are responses of balance and body

alignment that 'are essential, according to neurodevelopmental theory,

for the development of coordinated motor patterns (Bobath, B., 1948;

Bobath, K.., 1980; Bobath, K. & Bobath,;(3.,.1967). The three postural

reactions monitored and trained in this study were defined as follows:

a) equil_i_br4um_reaction - The student is seated cross-legged,

in ring-sitting, or long-loggedi_on the floor facing a mirror,
and supported by the trainer at the upper trunk. When gently
tipped to one side (about 45°) the subject's arm (of the side
to which the subject was tipped) will extend and the trunk
will tilt towards the opposite side within five seconds (see
Figure 4a).

pa_ractute_reaction (an_equilibrium reaction) The student
is prone on a therapy ball and supported by the trainer_at the
hips. As the student-As gently fled forward until he/she is
one arm's length from1the floor, the student's arms will
extend outward beyond the head, and the hands will open and
extend toward the floor within five seconds (see Figure 4b);

righting reaction (head righting) - Pie trainer is seatecL
on a chair and the student is supported under the arms and
seated on the trainer's law. Both are facing the:mirror.
When the student is gently 'tipped to one side (about'45 °); the
student will maintain or regain a midline head position within
five seconds (sep Figure 4c).

f2



Table' 3.

Responses Measured; Type and Frequency of Measurement

RbOonses Measured Types of Measurement Frequency of alutoriiht

POStUral ReattionS

(all three for each

student)

%hit Reflei Pribe

Equilibrium

Parachute

Righting

Scale: 0-3

10 trials each; totaled

(90_points_possible)'

(see Tabk 3) ,

Each session

:oordinAted'r.otor Pattern

'robe (one for each child) _

Asymmetrical Tonic Neck

Head Ei-eCt

Rolling

_

SCale: _0.4+

10 trials

(see Appendix A)

Head turn frequency;

Head lift frequency,

Longest duration

Cumulative.duration

(see Appendix 8)

Degrees rotation

(see Appendix C)

Every.thlrd

Every fourth session



Figure Caption

Figure 3. Training schedule followed by each trainer. The

date was recorded in the left column, and the information ineach

column across form the date indicated if a reflex or motor probe

was to be conducted that day, and specified the order in which

postural reaction trainin* was to be conducted,



TRAINING SEQUCNCE

Motor
Reflex Pattern

Date: Session Probe Probe

2

is
3

4: q,

6

10

11

12

13

14

15

Subject 1

Traidinl Order

parachute, equilibriuM;.-righting

equilibrium, parachute, righting

equilibrium, rightipg; parachute

righting; parachtte, equilibrium '-

parachute, righting, equilibrium

righting, equilibrium; parachute

equilibrium; parachute, righting

parachute, equilibrium; righting

righting; paraChute; equilibrium

equilibrium, righting, parathute

parachute, righting; equilibrium

. righting; equilibrium, parachute

righting, eqiiilibrium; parachute

equilibrium, parachute, rightin7

-;
equilibrium, righting, para hute

16 x righting; parachute; equilib

AT
parachute, equilibrium, righting ,

ig

19

20

21

parachute, righting; equilibrium

e,
paraaiute, righting, equilibribm

equilibrium, righting, parachute

righting; equilibrium, parachute

22
parachute, equilibrium righting;.

;-``23 righting, parachute. equilibriut:7--4-- "

*.24 x equilibrium, protective, righting'



Figure Caption

rigOre 4; Stimulus positons for training the three postural

reactions;

r
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a; Equilbrinm Reaction

c. Righting Reaction

7-

b. Varachute Reaction

50



Each postural reaction was scored on a scale. from 0 to 3, "total

assistance" to "independent,'' and recorded on a training data sheet (See

Figure. 5). The scoring indicated he "level 'of assistance" needed by

the subject to respond as each reaction was defined. -Table 4 describes

41cthe levels of assistance and scoring for each postur eaction.
/

Measurements obtained for the ten trials of each reaction (alter-

nating to'the left and -right side for equilibefum and righting) were

totaled and presented as one score per session per subject. Scores froM

the three postural reactions were totaled because the responses do not

occur in complete isolation of one another. The situations described

above to elicit each postural reaction wotqerrompt other postural

reactions as well. For example, if a student was sitting on the floor

and tipped to one side, the upper trunk and shoulders would raise toward

the OfiksiteSid6(64UiribriUM). Additionally, it would be expected

that the head would maintain or reposition to midline, a righting reaction;

A score of 90 points was possible for each session (10 trials X 3 possible

points X 3 postural reactions). Appendix A contains a sample o

completed data sheet.

Tonic reflex. The ATNR is a subcortical (cortically immature)

motor response that interferes with normal motor responses. It was

assessed''by a'probe every third session. ATNR probes taken throughout

the study were measured with procedures from the Primitive Reflex Profile

included in Appendix 8 (Capute et al., 1978);..

An ATNR is illustrated in Figure 1 and was defined as follows:

When the chilM is';'supine he may be seen to lie with head
.

turned to one side'with extension of extremeties on that
side (chin side); and flexion of the contralateral extre-
mities.(occiput side). This may also be noted in sitting;
it is often described as the "fencer" position. (Capute
et al:; 1978; p. 38)

51



Figure Caption

-Figure 5 Data sheetfor recording five' sessions of post6ial

reaction responses; The number corresponding to the level of assis-

tance 'required in each trial was written in the space provided under-

the numbers from 1 to 10; ScoreS'were totaled for each reaction and

recorded in the T column; the total score for all three reactions

;was recorded in the TT column; and the Anterobserver reliability

was recorded in the R% column;



DATA SHEET 1

Training

I
,.,ucc,t

Trainer
Week 1

itrni
parachute

rtr

parachute

rlOtiq

eqcilibrium

parachute

ivting

parachute

rigr,ting

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

=

....

,
.or

,I.

T TT R%

.11.

11111..



Postural

Reactions

Table 4

Levels of Assistance4aining; Scoring and Definitions of Levels

Score/Level Training Procedures

3/Independent No assistance given; the student s-arm on the side to which he/she was

tipped will extend and the trunk will tilt toward the opposite side.'

The trainer says, "Catch yourself," and/or_tapT:the student's upper
arm ion,thvs:ide to which the student was tipped);

2/Cue

E0ilibriUM

1/Prompt' The trainer extends the stUdent';$,G (on the side to which the student
was tipped),

0/Put Th-rough

Parachute

(equilibrium)

3//ndependent

2/Cue

1/Prompt

0/Pot Through

The trainer extends the student's Om (on the side to which the student

was tipped) and tilts the trunk in opposite direction of the tip.

W-t$Sitance given; the student's arm will extend beyond the head
an&-the,hands will open and extend to the floor;

The_trainer says; "Rath for. the floor," and/or gently taps on the
student's upper ar0:

The trainer extends the student's arm forward and opens the 'student's,

handsi.or touches them to the fltidi

The trainer extends the student's arms forward, opens the student's

hands, and touches them to the floor;

ighting

/Independent

2/Cue

1/Prompt

Ne_assistance given; -t e student wi maintain oregain a midline
head position:

The trainer says, "Pick up your.head," and/or gently taps the side of
the studenCs head:

The trainer lifts the student's head half.;way to midline position.

0 /Put Thi-ough , The trainer,lifts the Child's head to midline position.

54
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Scoring ranged from "0" ("absent". reflex did not occur) to "4+" ("obli=

gatory," reflex maintained longer than 30 seconds) and was recorded on

the ATNR data sheet (see Figure 6). An example of a completed data

sheet is included in Appendix C.

Coordinated motor pattern. Quantitative assessment procedures were

used to probe the coordinated motor patterns of head erect and rolling

(Foshage, Note 4; Rues, Note 5; Day, Rues, & Lehr, Note 6; Fritzshall &

Noonan, Note 7). Head erect assessment procedures (see Appendix D),

measuring the frequency of head turns and head lifts; the longest dura-

tion, and, the cumulative duration of head erect, were used as the motor

pattern probe for children with very poor head control skills (Subject

2, Janet;. Subject 5, Kathy; Subject 6; Marilyn; and Subject 7, Matt).

The remaining children (Subject 1, Sam; Subject 3, Charlie; and Subject

4, Loretta) were probed with the degrees of trunk rotation measure from

the rolling assessment tjprocedures (see Appendix E). Head erect and ,

rolling data sheets are presented in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. ,A

sample.'of a completed data sheet for head erect is in Appendix F and for

rolling is in Appendix G:

Training Procedures

One comoOnent of NOT, facilitating. postural reactions, was conducted

for each subject by a trainer each daily session (;.Le.'; MOndayjhrough

Friday).' A fOur-step "levels of assistance" strategy (Lynch; Flanagan;

& Pennell; 1977; Child Progress Monitoring System; Note 8; and described

in studies by Banerdt & Bricker; 1978;'Horner & Keilitz; 1975; O'Brien &

Azrin, 1972); sequenced from independent with no intervention from the

trainer to'total assistance with complete physical guidance from the

trainer, was used to operationalize "facilitation" as the training

procedure'for'this study (see Table 4). Levels of assistance training



Figure Caption

Figure 6. Data sheet for recording' ATNR probes for five

probe sessions. Trials were alternated to the right and to the

left sides

V
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Student Trainer

Date

left

right

left

right

left

right

left

right

left

right

DATA SHEET 2
TOnit Reflex Probe

Trials

3 4 5

Reliability
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4.

Figure Caption

Figure 7. Data sheet for recording one session of.a head

erect probe; Heat turns and head lifts were tallied; each Oration

greater than 2 seconds was listed and the logest duration was

circled; and the durations listed in the third column were summed

and recorded in the fourth column. Upper extremity weight bearing

was not assessed.
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NAME; BIRTHRATE. DATE:

OBSERVER(S): SETTING: RELIABILITY;

Code: T - no arm support

- props on one forearmi Other arm no;suppo&

id- props on fbrearms

II- props on forearm and one extended arm

props on extended arms

R - right arm

L .7. left art

HEAD ERECT DESCRIPTORS UPPER EXTREMITY, WEIGHT BEARING DESCRIPTORS

Head

Turns

Head

Lifts

Duration:

Longest

Head Lift

Cumulative

Duration:

Head Erect

or .

...

R L R L R L

1 It 4

ll

Reliability

.

-, .-

,

,

,

.

.

4

.

,

.

.

,

- -...

.

............----

Total

- ...... _.. _ _ - ...

.

, ,

59

A

60



Figure Caption

Figure 8. Data sheet for recording one SeSsion of a rolling

probe. The degrees of truqk rotation was circled under the 'second"
ti

column; the body par* leiadim the'r01):.and the amount' Offfiebility

was not assessed.

V
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,-

'reature,,vnt of the Rolli-nn-Response from Prone; Sunint; A-Sidelyins
.:

7 Name
Evaluator'

Date Observer

Desripdrs-

P - prone
S-- supine
SL- sidelying.

right 0 orange (0-11.25°) SH - shoulder.
- left B - bliie (11.2s-20 ) PE - PelviT;

R - red (22:5-45-)
W - whitt (over 45°) R - reliability

'

Trial TAO'nkHRotation Body Part
Leading Roll

P over R 01311W SH PE iessthap 1/4 roll

. P over L .

P over I.

(SL Leclo 5)

-S over R

S werR

(SL R to P)

S over L

- S over L

(SL L to P)

R 1:4 SH3. PE

5H PE

R W SH PE

B R W SH PE

R W SH PE

OBRW

.0 B R 11 SH PE

0 8 R W SH PE

OBRW SH PE

0 9 R W SH PE

BEST COPY MULE

R

R W

1/4 1/2 3/4
11/4 11/2 1374
21/4 21/2 23/4

I roll
2 rolls
3 r011s

less than 1/4-roll
-1/4 1/2.- 374 1 roll

V-s'"4"i't4r- )112- 13/4 2 rolls
21/4. 2142 23/4 3 rolls

less thelif 1/4 roll

1 roll
2 rolls
3 rolls

-1/4 -1/2 3/4
11/4 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 24/4

less than 1/4 roll
_1/4 1/2 -4
11/4 II/2'.:14
21/4 21/2- t i 4

Ilroll\
2 rtills

3 rolls

less than 1/4 roll .

1 roll
2 rolls
3 rolls

1/4 1/2 3/4
11/4 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 23/4

leSs than 1/4 roll
-1/4 -1/2 3/4
11/4 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 23/4

less than,1/4 toll
1/4 1/2 3/4

11/4 11/2 13/4
21/4 e1/2 23/4

less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4
11/4 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 23/4

lett than 1/4 roll
1/4 -1/2 3/4

1114 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 23/4

less than 1/4 roll
1/4 L1/2 3/4

11/4 11/2 13/4
21%4 21/2 '23/4

lest than -1/4 roll
1/4' _1/2 -3/4

11/4 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 23/4

SH PE . less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4

1114 11/2 13/4
21/4 21/2 23/4

1 roll

2 rolls
3 rollS

1 roll
2 r011S
3 rollS

I roll
2 rolls
3 rolls

1 roll
2 rolls
3 rolls

1 roll
2 rolls
1 rolls

1 roll
2 rolls
3 rolls

I roll
2 r011t
3 rollt

Mean R per session
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wad selected because it parallels the descriptions of facilitation

techOques in the NDT literature (e.g., Bobath, K. & Bobath, B., 1967)

and.yet is a fairly standardized training procedure in the education of

severely handicapped children.

Daily sessions consorted of ten trials for each of the three postural

reactions. Each trial began at the independent level (3). If the child

failed to respond within five seconds, the trainer provided the next

level of ,assistance, a verbal cdej2). Training ccintinued in the same

manner throughout the "remaining levels Of assistance; if no response

occurred within five seconds' of the stimulus, training Moved to the nett

level. When a correct response occurred at any level, verbal and social

praise was given,and 'training proceeded to the next trial at the inde-
:,

pendent-jevel of assistance.
csJ,

ExperiMentaYDesiqn

A multiple baseline design (Baer, Wolf, & Rislef, 1968; Hersen &

Barlow, 1976; Sidman, 1960) across two subjects was replicated three

times (see Figure 9). Subject 7 (Matt) was not inquded,in a multiple
-

baseline because the subject he was ,paired with was':excluded early in

the study due to poor school attendance.

BaWine. Theloaseline was the initial. condition. Opportunities

to.re'Spand for the postural reactions were given only at the independent

level of assistance; responses at the other levels'of assistance would

have constituted traihing. Two scores' were pOssible for each trial:

"3" for an independent correct response, and "0" for no response, or an

incorrect response. Probes h a ATNR and head erect or rolling were

conducted according to the prOcedures sp cified in Appendix B, D, and

respectively. Verbal and social praise were given noncontingently and

for cooperation during the baseline condition.

63



Figure Caption

Figure 9. Multiple baseline across t subjects; postural

reactions were trained for each subjec,t, a the ATNR and a motor

pattern were monitored iaith probes. (The design was,replicated

twice.

p
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SUBJECT 1

postural
reactions

ATNR
eflex.

p Obet.

normal
motor
pattern'
Probes

SUBJECT 2

4kW

postural
reactions

ATNR
reflex
probes

norm
motorr

pattern
probes

BASELINE 'TRAINING

ir



Baseline was terminated for the children in the first legs of the

multiple baselines (Anl Subject 7) when tie postural reaction data were

stable and i.mlnimum 9f three data points were 'collcted'for the ATNR and

coordinated motor pattern probes (a minimum of twelve sessions). Baseline

was terminated and training Was introduced to the remaining children

when theltraining condition data of the child each was paired with

stabilized, or when a trend in the data was clearly evident.

Trainin . Once the training condition was introduced, neurodevelop-

,

mentat"facilitation" of postural reactions was conducted each session

as described on page 44; the training procedure was directed at improving

equilfbrium, righting, and parachute reactions.

Reliability

Interobserver reliability data for each subject were collected on

the'postural reaction measures approximately once a week, and at least

,twice during the study for the probes (ATNR and coordinated motor patterns).

If more than one trainer was used, reliability was taken at least twice

with each trainer across each measure. The investigator served as the

reliability observer.

'reliability was calculated separdtelY foreath posUr4IrAOti9n$,

reflex, and motor patterns probe. TostUral reaction and,AThRrelIab'ility

scores were obtained by dividing the:total number of agreements by the

number of igreements plus disagreements; and multiplying by 100';

total agreements
X 100.

agreements.+ disagreements

Directions for computing reliability for the coordinated motor patterns"'

are included:in the procedures for measuring head erect and rolling in

Appendix D and E.



Data Analysis

Results were evaluated by using both withih=tUbjeCtS and group

analyses of the data. The major portion Of the ahalySisi within-subjeCt

.Comparlsons, was accomplished by using visualYanafysis, descriptive

statistics, and a nonparametric test and correlation coefficient. 'A

group comparison of the baseline condition to the training condition was

m&cleiusing a nonparametric test with meansand with slopes..

Within=su4eCt. Postural reaction-and probe (ATNR and coordinated

motor patterns) results were graphed for the visual analysis of the. data
-

(Parsonson & Baer, 1978) (see Figure 9). Least squares regression liiines

calculated with the TI, 55 Texas Instrument hand caldulator were fitted

separately tothe baseline and training data to asSist.in the interpre-
..

- N

tation of the results.-

Baseline and training conditions were then compared for diffeeenteS

of level and trend in the data. Each of the, three repeated Multiple

baseline designs and results from Subject 7 were evaluated for a systematic

replication of training effects across each subject; The mean,

deviation, and the slope of the regression line were reported as descrip=

tiVe statistics to aid in the visual evaluate._

:ATNR and coordinated motor pattern probes were each correlated with

the postural reaction xiata.of thd,training condition within subjects.

Kenal's. To (Bruning & Kintz; 1977; Conover; 1971) was calculated for

the coefficipfrof eprrelatim
.

The Mang -Whitney U-Test (Bruning & Kintz; 1477; Conover; 1971.) was

run to cbmOre the baseline and treatment conditions for each subject.

Differente score, rather than obtained scores were used for this analysis.

Thg scores were derived by the following procedure:
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The least squares regression line was fitted to the

baseline data and extended through the training data;

The point on tp.e regression line corresponding to the

x, -value of kattibterved score in the baseline and :

training conditions was obtained using the following

formula:

= bX + a

;where b is the slope of the baseline regression- line,

and a is the yintercept of the line;

Each calculated point was then subtracted from the

obtained score that corresponded to its x-:value to-

derive la difference score.

If there was no training effect, the difference scores in the baseline

and training conditions were essentially-the.same.

GrouR. A 14ilcoxpn Signed Ranks test. Pruning tiKintz, 1977; Conover,

1971) was run to-compane baseline,ang tr'aini'ng .condttions for the ,gfoup.-

" .

The test was run'twite: the'-fIr*-trtn ofe, the oeach cdpditibn for
_.

each subjectwere used as the data; and the-second time, the slopes of

the regression lines in each 'condition were used.
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;CHAPTER-IV

RESULTS

Raliahility

Mean interobserver reliability scores across tessions4for each

child are listed in Table 5. Across children; mean reliability ranged

from 38.3% to 100% for postural reactions; frOM 76.7% to 100%for the

ATUR probes; and from 76.5% to 100% for the motor probes. Mean reli-

ability scores for each postural reaction measure across subjects were

all above 97%, and total mean reliability across subjects and postural

reactions was 98.2 %... For the reflex and motor probes, mean reliability

scores across subjects were alf.greater than 94%. Appendix H contains

the interobsdtver reliabflity scores for each Subject per measure and

per session.

__r$P
Within- Sub e. .

A-visUal analysis of the data is presented first for each subject

(see Figures 10 through 20); Baseline and training tenditiOns were

compared with reference to level and trend of the data Descriptive

statistics were used to aid in these analyses. Resu:Itsih the training

condition were then compared to the probe data for Similar or contrasting

effects; Finally; the overall effeft- of training on the postural: reac-

tions was evaluated across the seven subjects (see Figure 21).

TWO nonparametric statistical analyses are described for each
.

subject (Bruning & Conover, 1971), A MannrWhWiey Test

With difference scores (derived from the actual score, rid: the c rres-



Table 5

Mean Reliability Scores AciTss Sessions

by Measure for Each Child

Subject

OttUral ReaCtiOhS

Equilibrium Pea-chute Righting. Overall

Pro4bes

ATNR Head Erect Rolling

1 (Sam)

2 (Janet) 100

97-.3 98.3 88.3

100 100

1100 100

97;3 14-.5 ,96;4

94;2 '100 97;5

(Charlie) 100_

4 (Loretta)

5 (Kathy)

6 (Madly ) 100 100 100

7 (Mtt,) 100 100

Mean per

oasur to.ms 98.4 , 99

Subjects

95.1 96

100 1 d00 1 0

106'1 96

.3

100
'II

4 76.7

99'`t
4'y _

97.3 98.2 . 95.5'

76.5

100:

-' 100

[i

89:6

100

92.5

,

'70



ponding points on the regression line from the baseline condition) was

used to compare the baseline and training conditIons of each subject.

Kendall's Correlation Coefficient (tau) was calculated to compare the

postural reaction data to each set,Of probe data during, the training

cdfidition

Subject 1 (Sam) and Sybjeet 2. (Janet). Figure 10 illustrates

fairly low, slightly variab14:':and relativefy stable pOttUral reaCtion

scores for Sam (Subject 1) during the baseline condition; A slight, but

_immediate increase in level of the postural reaction data occurred when

the postural reaction training condition began. During baselie, the

_1116 mean level of total points was 8.25; whereas in training it was greater

at a mean of 22.52 pointS. Additionally; the trend of the'regresSion

line fit to the data changed from a downward slope of -.20 during base-

line, to an upward slope of .22 during training. Variability was much

greater in the training cehdition and yielded a standard deviation of

10.79, compared to a baseline Standard deviation of 2.89.

Figure 11 presents the postural reaction-data separately for the

equilibrium, parachute; and -righting reactions.fbr SaM. All three

behaviors increased in level, variability, and trend. MOSt of the

improvement7occurred in the equilibrium response.

ATNR probe scores increased in intensity over the course of the

study (see Figure 10). Initially; consistently high levels of 2+ (pa'rtial

reflex posture) were recorded; Following session 60, however, 2+ responses

no ,longer occurred, and 3+ scores (full reflex posture, but not obligatory)

were noted with increasing frequency; The improvement in postural

reactions were accompanied by an increase in the level of ATNR responses.



Figure Caption

Figure 10. Postural reaction, ATNR probe, and motor pattern

probe data for Sam tS eject 1) and Janet,(Subject 2) across

sessions.
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Figure Caption

Figure 11. Individual postural reaction data for equili-

brium; parachute; and righting rtsponses across sessions for;.

Sam (Subject L);
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Degrees of trunk rotation measured in the rolling motor pattern

wOlia increased slightly throughout:training (see Figure 10). Zerp

degrees - 22.5° of trunk rotation was recOrded for five of the eight

rolling trials in:each of the first two pro es during the: training

condition; Following those first two training probes; 22.5° - 45° Of

trunk rotation was theolore frequent and consistent response. The

highest frequency of 225°.:7 45° rotat but this same frequency

was also noted during baseline.

A Mann-Whitney Test (see Table 6) produced a z-score of -5.10,

significant at the .05 level using a two-tailed test. Kendall'sAu
I

(see Table 7) 6i-relating the ATNR probes with the corresPondingItraining

scores were all less than ±.39. Tau,for 0° =. 22.5°,,-T;b1ling rotation was

relatively high at -.73, but much less for 22.5° - 45° (tau = .12) and
- - .

45° - 90tau::= .52).

Janet's postural reaction data were at -zero or close to zero through=
_ .

out baseline (see Figure 10). Sessions 63 and 65 were the only sessions

in which she scored above zero,-11% of'the sessions: rn training; mean

total points increased from a.baselihe level of1.67 to a training level

of 1.43, and Janet scored above zero 57% of -the sessions. Trends in Ape

data for both conditfons were very slight; the regression line thkAigh

the baseline data had a slope of .06 and the line through training had a

slope of =1'01. Variability was negligible in both postural reactten

d trathig conditions.

Postural reaCtiondata are presented:in greater detail for Janet.s.in

Figure 12. Baseline and training Conditions,had consistently lower

scores for the equilibrium reSponse;howeer,-all responding greater

than a score of zero occurred during training. 'There was no change in



Mann- Whitney U-Test
Comparing Postural Reaction Baseline to freatmetitilt,

Subject z-Score

(Sam) =5,10*

2 (Janet) NA'

3 (Charlie)

4 (Loretta)

5 (Kathy)

6 (Marilyn)

7 (Matt)

*
-5.10

5.68

-.99

*ignificant at ;05 Level-,

b!)

40'
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T4tble,

t

Kendall's Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (Tau)

Comparing Postural Reaction Training to the ATNR Probes and Training

.

4TNR Probe Scores_ Rolling Rotation Scores Head Erect Sttieet

SUbjett 3+ '2+ 1+ 0=22.5°
nno0,..A.r0' ,ic0_,..1n9 900+

Cumulativ;e LiftsGC 340 4.4
4 Duratiop:

',,, 4

1. (Sam) .36 -.39 =.17 =.73 .12 .52

2. (Janet)

4. (Loretta)

5. (Kathy)

S. (Maril

7. (Matt)

=46 .31 .=.06 -.31

.82 =.82

.;52 :17

__

,39 67:,
',,

.60 .22'

V-
-N.

;
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Caption

Figure 12; Individual postural reaction data for the eOuili-

briumiparachute; and righting responses across sessions fbr.

:Janet (Sub4ct 2).
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10 :.
the pariar i ) CY .r action during the study; all basel inq and training.

.,
. .

. .

t'k9 r kS Vil e zero. The only points scored during baselin A scored
.

fa the righting reaction just prior to implementing the 'kilning. The

highest score in the'traihjng condition'for righting was less than the
EN.

highest score (9) recorded in the-baSeline condition.

ATNR probes remained relatively stable at 3+ (fyil reflex posture,

but not obligatory) throughout the stud, except_ for _sessUn 48 when .3t

occurred five-times and no measurab.le relponse was observed for the

other five trials of that session (see Figure 10). Thig ATNR

scorekcurred just previous to the two postUral eaction baseline

sessions in .which total points vide greater than zero.

-Head erect 'motor: pattern prd,bes fn ,Figure 10'indkicated ver
i

.levels of head erect 'durdtion, dad turns, head Levels ,o

behavior were sliightly higher during baseline with 21 seconds as

It-;hgest duration and longest cumli ptive duration, and 6 head 'lifts' as
7 .

. .

4he. greotestfrequen of head lifts or heath:turns during t e recording

operidrd of 180 seconds, .;

f L *,,.
;he Mann-Whitney tes as run to compare Janet's stural reacO:oin

basel intand treatment scores, but the lack of variance in the baseline
. G

data distorted: the test. Therefore,, the z-score frOm that 'test -,v4A-=;4et
.,

,. ..

included in Table. 6. As a substitute analysis, ;a chi-square test .(Brdning
ti

s
& Kintz, 1977; Conover, 1971) was 'run to determin9Af the probability of

---..--.;=(_
the Ainber of scores higher than zero in the basreThe condition in,-,

,-b 0
comparison to the treatment condition was greater thant,chance. Chi-square_ 1

,L*c
with 1 degree of freedom and Yates' correction (because some- xpected

,
cell frequencies were less than 10) was equal to 3.6 and w nit iignifi-

.. -', .
_

-cant at theP.05 level for twi-t4iled test., ndal l j'au was not..
A. . .4

ge
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determined for comparing the postural reaction,training data to either4
of the probes because there were not enough proboidata for-the computa-

tions.

Subject 3 ( Cha rl i-el =and- -S-utSect.-44L-9rettal Ir... Ftgu re 13, Charlie's
, .7i..,,

--- ,,f:,-(;. - ,..i.....

postural; reaction baseline was stable at zero for,all sessions. Shortly.:v-

after the training 'condition score's Areater than zero were
1

recorded (session 39 and 40) ,and'during approximately %Jest third of
4

the training, several scores greater, than zero were recorded (from

session 83' to the end train g) The highest total score recorded

during tralnfn.6:404$ 3. the mean total points; standard deviation; and

slope of the regression line were all,very low: .20, .57; and .01,

respectively....
....

.

figure 14 shims that only one score greater than.zereoccurred in
.

°
- t

.

,

train41 for the equilibrium reaction' (session 39). Total points fir

ne parachute reaction remained at zero across training Sessions. Most

of 1106
-the ,14m4ariabilflY noted ,among Charliesslmstural reaction training

1
. . .

Probe data for the -ATNR were rlable and no" iathe'data was
. . 0

* -
_Ap_. ,. _ _ _ ,.

.._
.,,

evident for,aarlie_.(se& Figure 13), Only of13+ (ftill.reflex
..---

-posture, but not ) were recorpled a thy: anged rn fteeng.
.

.'.

from 2-to-10 per 5robe session. The variabij of the. reflex date-did

t apPgar t Arelated to the variability of the posturdl reaction- data.'

olling rotation measuredNe5 Karl ie's motor`patterff probe was

fairly'stable (see Figyre.13).

3 or less. Zero_degrees 22

-and NA+ rotatitncr se sl

responses bccureed<Ot a frequency of
ii

. ,

tation decrwsed, While 22.5;4- 45 0

s4CaiTrileAnd training

86



Figure Caption

r. 13. Postural reaction, AT1'f probe, and motor patt?rfr

:Aircy'btidataAM-...Clvirlie (Subject 3) ani retta (Subiect ilj across
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There ,was no obvious relationship between the9

the roll ing moor pattern "probes.

The Mann - Whitney Test was not reported for Charlie in ble 6. for

ion' data and

.Ae same reason it was not reported fpr Janet (Subject 2); the .r

test was distorted due to the lack of var4ance in the baseline data.

chi-square with 1 degree of freedom and Yates' correc;4Ociovielded a

test statistic of .72 that was not significant at the .05,i.leve] for a

two-failed test; the probability ofthe scores greater than zero occurring

in the training' condition was Ap better than Chance.

Low torrelatjoncdefficientv resulted froni comparing, poStural

to the r6- ,beg, and i40 r011inCOrobes; Ta-61
it

the freciAnc-5rOf the 3+ AlAt_prtibe#0;the only ATNR,
_ 'Pi

reaction trainin d ti

was equal to',.08

level scored by Ch rl ie) , and tau -ranged from -.06 to .31 across the

four rolling rotati

A gradually

scores

decreai-

haracterized the postural"

ure 13) Training data,
)

0. . e :it
described' by the regregslon line

.

-84) to almost- the total points

(see Table 7).

baseline ( .= =,,08) with a mean of 6.27

eac"tion data for Loretta (SubjectA) (see

in

.103)., The train ng condition

alatrast, increased at a slope of 1.43

nged fron ,a
,

scoreer 15 (session

h, eiscore o et(seItion tR

ints wa Variabilfky 'w

r

also d inin* (s; .

A C.4-C

34_41).
Ar ;

?

44#re 5 11.1 ustratks -itha Lo ret!a' s s _ th

- -

reaction weretypically_greliter an .zerb uri #0:91 and:.ro
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quickly in ta eraining condition; Parachute anqi1Mr*TO
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Figure Caption

Figure 15. Individual postural reaction data for the equili-
-

brium,. parachute, and righting responses across sessions for..

Ldretta, (Subject 4).
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tions, however; reached the level of total possible points or were very

close to it.

Scores from the ATNR probe were stable at 3+ (full reflex posture,

but not obligatory) with a frequency of 10 responses throughou't baseline

and training {see Figure 13). This stability did not show a relationship

to the increasing trend that occurred in the postural reaction training

data;

Degrees rotation in rolling.changed slightly during the course of

the study (see Figure 13). Zero degrees - 2"2.5° rotation increased one

increment, and the greater amounts' of rotation, 22.5° - 45°,and 45° =

90°, each/decreased. The overall degrees of rolling rotation was assessed

to be slightly less during training tin during baseline.

As seen in Table 6, a z-score of 4;75i-significant at the level

with a two-tailed test, was calculated with a Mann-Whitney Test comparing

the postural reaction baseline to training. Kendall's Tau could not be

used to describe. the relationshtp among the postural reaction training

data and the ATNR probes because there was no variance in the probe

data. 'Likewise, tau was not derivqdfor comparing postural reaction

training and 45° - 90° rolling rotation. Tau was equal to ;82 and -;82

respectively for 0° - 2 5° rotation and 22.5° - 45° rotation (see Table '

7);

abject 5 (Kathy) and Subject 6 (Marilyn); In Figure 16, Kathy's

postural reaction baseline data remained less than 10 points (with a

mean of 1.75) and had a regression line with a gradually decreasing

trend (m = -.24). When training began there was an immediate, but

Slight, increase in level and variability. The mean (3.79) and s6indard
. .

deviation (3.01) of the postural reaction training condition were both



Figure Caption

Figure 16. Postural reaction, ATNR probe, and motor pattern
/

probe data for Kathy (Subject 5) and 'Marilyn (Subject 6) across

sessions.
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greater than the corresponding statistics for the baseline condition (R,

1.75; s.d. = 2.01). Additionally, the negative slope ofthe'regression

iline in baseline changed to a positive one in training, although it

still remained very slight (m = .05).

Postural reaction data broken down;Oto the three reactions of

equilibrium, parachute, and righting are presented for Kathy in Figure

17. Equilibrium was stable at zero throughout baseline, and increased

slightly in level and trend immediately when the training was ihtroduced:.

Total'points deeTeased to near baS,el-tmE-level midway through training

(sessions 50 through 81), but the training condition finished Off With.

an increasing trend (sessions 82 through 131). Total points for the

parachute reaction were at zero throughout all sessions o -baseline and

training: Righting reaction data accounted for all the vari bility

during the postural reaction baseline. Data followed a dee easing trend

during the righting baseline and a slightly increasing trend in the

training condition.;

Probes of the ATNR were consistent at ten 3+ responses (full reflex

posture, 6 tu not obligatory)' for each probe session (see Figure 16).

The complete lack of variability in reflex data did not correspond to

the variability of the postural reaction data during the training con-
,

dition.
Y.

In Figure 16, longest head erect duration, Limaative duration, and

head lifts increased during training until session 100, after which all

three decreased. The increase followed by a decrease did pot relate to

the trend of the postural reaction data.

A Mann-,;,Whitneyz=icore ofi.5.10 was obtained for Kathy (see Table

6) Kathys training condition was significantly different than baseline

100



Figure Caption

Figure 17. Individual postural reaction data for the equili-

brium, paeChute, and righting responses across sessions for. Kathy

(Subject 5).
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at the .05 level for a, two-tailed test.. KendalPs Tau was not_used_ to

correlate the ATNR probes with the postural reaction training data

-bticause the probe data were without variance. Correlating head erect

with postural reaction training data, tau for cumulative duration was
d$

equal to .52 arid, for head lifts tau was equal to .17.

PoS.,tural reaction data were at zero for Marilyn; except for.sessiorisr

18__ and 21 (see Figure 16). The baseline trend les negative and minimal

(m = .02). Training was very similar to the baseline condition with/

three data points greater than zero'and a regressioh line slope of .

-.005.

Figure -18 indicates that all pints scored in the postural reaction
_ _

data occurred for the righting resp nse.

baseline was 6 points, and

points..

The highest score during

highest score during training was 3

ATNR scores were highly variable (see Figure 16). Marilyn scored

several 1+ responses (increased tone, no change in posture) upeuntil
. i

session 98, after which the 1+ score was absent. The scores of 2+

(partial reflex posture) and 3- (full ref x posture, but not obligatory)

occurred variably; 2+ ranged from a frequency of I to 5, and 3+ ranged

from 1 to 9. Variability in the reflex probes did not relate "to the

relatively stable data of the postural reaction training condit.ion:

.lead erect behaviors were also variable throughout the.studyi-see

Figure 16). All levels of responding were lowisand.head erect behaviors

frequently did not occur during the probe sessions. The longestcumu-

lative duration of head erect was 44 seconds out of a possible 180

seconds (session 107), and 7 was the largest nambek_of head lifts recorded

during a 180-second probe (session 48)

104
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) Figure Caption

Figure 18. Individual-4iostural reaction data fbr the equili-

brium; parachute; and righting responses 'across sessions for-

Marilyn (Subject 6).
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A

Marilyn's z-:score from the Mann-Whitney Test was 5.68; significant

at the .05 level for a two-tailed test (see Tablt 6). For Kendall's

Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (see Table 7), ca1culate0 to compar

postural reaction training data to the ATNR probes, tau was equal to .15

for 3+, -.15 for 2+, and -.73 for 1+. Kendall's Tau was .39 for head

erect cumulative duration and .67 for head lifts.

Subject 7 (Matt)' Postural reaction baseline data were stable at a

mean of.14.25 for Matt (see Figure 19). 'During the training coviition,

the variability gradually increased (s.d. = 5.22) as the trend rose (m =

.32). Mean total points for postural j'..*actions during training was

19.23, slightly higher than the baseline mean.

Figure 20 illustrates that the baselines of the equilibrium and

parachute reactions were both stable at zero. Equilibrium scores remained

at zero throughout training, whereas, parachute data increased until

session 40, after which it decreased and eventually returned to zero

level. Righting reaction data were stable but somewhat variable during

baseline with a mean of 14.25 and a standard deviation of 2.26. The

data were stable following the initiation of treatment until session 38

when the trend began to rise somewhat sharply.

A,3+_score (full reflex posture, but not obligatory) at a frequency

of 10 responses was ,consistent throughout baseline and training for the
?

AMR probe (see Figure 19). The stable probe did not relate to the

gradually increastritrend of the postural reaction training data.

Head erect data were variable and without an obvious trend through-

out the study (see Figure 19). Cumulative duration reached 180 seconds

(session 41) and the longest duration was 40 seconds (session 56). Head

turps were infrequent, and the greatest number of head lifts was 20

.(session 41).
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Figure ,Caption

. Figure 19. .Postural reaction; ATNR probei d motor pattern

probe data -for Matt (Subject 7) across sessions.
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Figure Caption

Figure 20. 1ndividual postural reaction data for-the equili=

brium, parachutei and righting responses across sessions for Matt

...(Subject 7.
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In comparing the baseline to the training condition for the postural

reactions, the Mann-Whitney z-score was'-;99, not significant at the .05

level for a two-tajlpd test (see Ta6le 6). andall's Tau was -not used

to correlate, the ATNR probes to postural reaction data because the probe

data were Without variance. Tau for postural reactions and cumulative

duration of head erect was . 0, and for head lifts was .22 (see Table.

7)2_

Overall posturaj-reaction results. Figure 21 displays the postural

ceaction baseline and training data across all seven subjects; Ail-

baseline conditions were relatively stable with standard deviations

ranging from 0 (Charlie, Subject 3) to 3.41 (Loretta; Subject 4).

Baseline trends were either negative; or if positive; very slight 4ith

regressiqn line slopes no greater than ;08 (Matti Subject 7). Mean

total points were greaUr in the training condition than during baSeline

for all subjects except Janet (Subject_2) and Marilyn (Subject 6).

Marilyn was the only subject with a negative trend for the rigression

line fit to the postural reaction training data.

Sam (Subject 1) and Loretta (Subject 4) showed the most marked
4

contrasts in comparing training t6 baseline (visually). The training

conditions of the remaining children (Janet, Subject 2; Charlie, Subject

3; Kathy, Subject 5; Marilyn, Subject 6; and-Matt, Subject 7) were not

clearly different from their baseline conditions. The Mann-Whitney

nonparametric analysis of variance test, however, yielded significant

z-scores for four of the seven childreh- Sam (Subject 1), Loretta.

bject 4), Kathy (Subject 5), and t 'lyn object 6) (see Table 6).
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Figure Caption

Figure 21. 'Postural reaction data iacross sessions.for all

seven children'. 4
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The
0
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. (Bruning & Kintz; 1977; Conover;

1971) was run to compa1e the basefine and training conditions of the

.postural reaction data across all ,seven subjects. Using the means. as

the scores representing the baseline and training conditions.Jor each

subject; the test statistic T was equal to 2 and significant at the .05

level for a two tailed test. The Wilcoxon test was also run with the

slopes Of the regression lines; and T was equal to 3. At the;;05 level

for,a two tailed test; 3 was not significant; however; it was significant

at the .10 level,

a

s.
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DISCUSSION

Reliabi ity Results

terobserver reliabOoty for all subjects for postural reactions

was quite high: Most disagreements occurred when the reliabilit ,observer

(the investigator) was not positioned optimally and-the view of e side

of the subjectand tr ainer was partially obscured. Without a clear,

frontaj view, the observer occasionally the physjcal prompt:.

(level 1) as it followed the cue (level 2). It was rarely difficult to

see when'the child exhibited the target response at a partEUT,a; level
1-

of assistance; and no one specific postural reaction was any more difficrtlit

to score and Agree upon than another. The sfRilar mean reliability

scores across measuresaad wbjects for postural reactions supported

this conclusion.

Agreement for the ATNR measure overall was high.. It was fairly

low; however; for Marilyn (Subject 6); -"Marilyn demonstrated the most

variability among the children
0
in the reflex probe; and the constractures

of her left elbow and wrist contrdtuted to the difficulty:in scoring.

The teacher serving as Marilyn's tra+ner commented that she was reluctant

to score a response according to assessment procedures when the observed

posture seemed to he more a function of the orthopedic condition of

Marilyn (i.e.; her~ contractures and severe scoliosis) rather than chat

she understood to the response assOciated with a tonic reflex.

Head erect wereprobes Were observed with 100% reliability for three of

the four children for.which.the behavior was measured; For two of ttiose

threp children with 100 reliability, the ease of reliability was due to



a verylow level or absence of responding (Janet'i, Subject-2; Marilyn,

Subject 6). Matt (Subject 7)i the dther child wit4iiperfectreliability,

sometimes had longAurations of head erect behavio but the frequency

head lifts was low. Responses to be agreed uporli therefee, were

few. .jn contrast, the low reliability of head erect measurement for.

Kathy (Subject,4) was related to a higher frequency of head lifts and

very low cumulative duration of head.erect. Kathy's fieddlifts were of

a iew height, quick in succession, and it was difficult ,Jo deterMine

when her chin was or was not in contact with the surface of the mat.

Rolling rotation reliability was ttle lowest overall mean reliability

,
score; -.but it was well within the upper range of interboserver 'Areement

Obtained in the _reliability study in the.dVelopment-4 the assessment

tool (Fritzshall & Noorlait Note 7). ,4

Overall,. interobserver reliability indicated that measurement and

data recording were not 'a problem in this 'study. Agreement on all

measures was'reasonable\in relation to the behaviors recorded.

Performance suits

, .

/ A visual analysis suggested that the results for Loretta (Subject

4) and SamASubject 1) demonstrated a treatment effect of improved

postural reactions., with p rticular clarity in Loretta's case. :Although

the change in level and tre d in Sam'S data lore not as matic as in

Loretta'S, the effect WasIllimediate. Additionally, the first three of

four data pdints'in Sam?s training data were of a higher level than any
h

Of the data.Nipts'in baseline.,

Dui to the developmental nature of the postural reaction skills,

one cou easonably extrapolate and extend the baseline trend through

at least several months prior to the collection of baseline data.

Essentially, the baseline data were representa ive of a long history

11i



of behavior that was equivalent to; it not greater than, the duration of

tDe.training condition. Interpreting baseline in this manner suggested

that Sam's training condition may have been of greater clinical Shgnifi-

cance than might be assumed, at fidst glance.

The conclusion .of clinical significance was supported by the statis-

tical significance of the effect for both children. It may be important

tornote that both children showed obvious improvement across all three

postural reactions; whereas, the other five children each had one or `more

'postural reactions in which they showed stable zero-level responding

throughout the entire training condition.k
1

Kathy.(Subject 5) and Marilyn (Subject 6) each had slight differences

in comparing- baseline to training; differences that fielded statistical

significance; yet visually did not appear to be convincing. During the

training condition; Kathy's data were eratic with an initial increase

variability; followed by a period of decreased variability and lower-

level responding, and then followed again by an increase in variability

and level of resp_ se. The lack of a consistent trend during training

made a weak case forsuggesting that the lower level and variability of

baseline represented a different set of responses than those during

training. The statistical significifice fox. Kathy and Marilyn's data may

be explained by the nature of the nonparametric analysis of variance

test that is based on the rank-order of the data without regard for the

actualmagnitude of the scores.

Adopting the same rationale for-extending Sam's (Subject 1) baseline

back over several months prior to training, for Matt's baseline ..(Subject

7), the training *ffect was; perhaps, of more clinical impdttance than

it first appeared. It is doubtful that the increased variability apparent

J20



from Session 47 on would have been present in a longer baseline representing

more of Matt's history. The effect is still weaker than that seen in

Sam (Subject 1) and Loretta (Subject 4) because the .change in Matt's

behavior was not immediate. But, relative to the his,tory represented by

the baseline da a he lag of nine training Sessions prior to the change

in thg trend of the data may-not have been a long enough lag to discount

a relationship .between the change in behavior and the treatment variable.

Furthermore, it was not surprising to.see a lag before a subsequent

behavior change becvse a.depressed rate of motor.developmenOs charac-

teristics of cerebral palsied, severely handicapped childreq. Th:e

immediacy orthe effeCts observed in Sam (Subject 1) and Loretta Subject

4) were::surpiking to this investigator and possibly were indicative of

a sensitive measurement system.

Clinically, training had no:effectjor 'Janet .(Subject 2); Charlie

(5ubject "3), Kathy (Subject 5) and Marilyn (Subject 6); All four children

had near zero-level responding throughdot the:entire study;

One subject characteristic may have been related to the results;

:-A
the most improvement occurred'in the two highest- level children; socially

and intellectually. Both of the children were quite severely physically

handicapped, .but. they werei,the only two children who showed evidence of

purposeful and goal - directed motor behavior. These behaviors did not

necessarily indicate that.the cerebral palsy of these children was less

severv.....than of the other childreni,bbt more likely represented an inter-

action effect of social and intellectual behavior with motor behavior.

Two NDT studies; Snetzer; Mike; and Ilson (1976) and Woods (1964), also

-
suggested that intelligence may be a related factor; but Footh and Logan

(1963) found no relationship between IQ and improvement. No Other

demographic characteristics seemed to be related to the results.
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Only Saw(Subject 1)10d a visually-apparent trend in ATNR data

during the training condition with the reflex increasing in strength

from predominantly 2+' to 3+ scores." Interestingly, the correlation

coefficients were relatively low. The reason for the low statistical

'association may have been that the low and high points within the vari-

ability of each set of data were not temporally synchronized.

The stable. ATNR responses of 3+ at a frequency of 10 for Janet

(Subject 2), Loretta (Subject 4), Kathy (Subject 5), and Matt.(Subject

6) bore no discernable relationship to postural reactions because they

were without variance. The fact that no change" occurred for both the

reflex: and postural reaction data for Janet did not seem to indicate any

dependence- between the behaviors. The "no change" in ATNR for the other

three children corresponded to a possible slight postural reaction

training effect for Kathy, a moderate effect for Matt, and a strong

effect for Loretta.

Charlie (Subject 3) and Marilyn (Subject 6) each had a great amount

of variability in the reflex response. The only obvious interpretation

of the results for Charlie's ATNR is that there was no change in the

behavior, and the variability was unrelated to the low variability in

the postural reaction data of the training condition. Marilyn had the

greatest variability with unstable responses, across the reflex scores as

well as the frequency of each score. Although the 1+ ATNR score was

correlated quite highly with the postural reaction data, the postural

reactions did not show any clinically significant change, so it is

difficult to consider the correlation to be vdrry meaningful. Additionally,

with as many correlations as were calculated, it is not unlikely that

A4:7
the one high ATNR correlation may have occurred simply by chance.
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Motor probe findings were neither consistent within and across the

head erect and rolling probes, nor across time and in relation to the

postural reaction training data. Rolling rotation data trends were

unique for eacirchild who received that motor pattern probe. The slight

increase in Sam's rotation was moderately related to the increase in

postural reaction training data by visual analysis and with tau for

00-22.5° rotation (tau = -.73) and 450-90° rotation (tau = .52). Charlie's

rolling data across sessions showed a slight increase in total degrees

rotation, but the changing trends of the rolling response did not relate

to the stability of the training data. Apparently, slight improvement

in rotation was not dependent upon improvement in postural reactions.

For Loretta's rolling data, the high correlations for 00-22.5° rotation

and 22.5°-45° rotation indicated that the amount of rotation decreased

as the postural reaction data increased. The'high correlations should

t)a interpreted conservatively, however, because the coefficients may

have been inflated since ortly three scores went into the calculation of

each (i.e., the probability of three scores occurring in a ranked order

from highest to lowest or lowest to highest is much greater than for a

sample of a larger number).

Very little head erect data were actually collected because the

behaviors occurred at low levels for Janet (Subject 2), Kathy (Subject

5),'and Marilyn (Subject 6). There was no relationship among head,erect

and postural reaction data to comment upon for Janet and Marilyn because

there were virtuJlly no responses for either, behavior, unless the absence

of responding in both cases was to be considered meaningful. Perhaps if

a greater range in the amount of head erect responding had been covered

in this study, the absence of behavior would be interpretable. A moderately
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high correlation among Marilyn's postural reactions and head lifts (tau

= .67) may have reflected the temporal association of slight increases

in both of the behaviors. The correlation is interesting, but clinically

insignificant with such low-level behavior; Marilyn was barely responding

in either case.--

Kathy's low level head erect behavior had identifiable trends.

Visually, the higher levels of head erect behaviors corresponded to the

higher levels and increased variability in the postural reaction data.

A tau equal to .52 for cumulative head erect duration moderately supported

t$s analysis. The\relationship was not particularly convincing, however,

because head erect behaviors decreased near the end of data collection,

but postural reaction scores did not. Matt (Subject 7) demonstrated

much more head erect behavior than the other three children, but visually

there were no trends evident in the data. Tau for the cumulative duratr

data (.60) suggested that the behavior may have increased as the postural

reactions improved. It is unfortunate that it was not possible to

collect more data fot Matt to see if 'this correlation would have conttnued.

One study reviewed in the literature (Wright & Nicholson, 1973)

reported results of decreased tonic reflexes and improved head erect and

rolling behaviors as a result of NDT. Additionally, Norton.(1975) found

positive changes in equilibrium, righting and complex behaviors, as did

Tyler and Kahn (1976) with righting and head control. These results

were not replicated in the present study. No speculation can be made

explaining the discrepancy among results since measurement procedures

were not specified and NDT,was not operationalized.

Group results. Mean level responding for postural reactions was

significantly different for training in comparison to baseline. -Signifi-cant
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results were not found in comparing the baseline and training conditions

using the slopes of the regression lines, although the test statistic

was close to significance (p.< .10). Statistical significance for

means was not of obvious clincial significance. The ranks-test was not

sensitive to the magnitude of the differences between baseline and

training conditions. But, the fact of statistical difference may have

prompted a second look at the postural reaction data across subjects.

Five of seven subjects had higher means (however slight) during training

than in baseline. That was interesting and perhaps suggestive that

those occasional responses in the predominantly zero-level training data

indicated the very beginning of a training effect.

Summary-of -11- Postural reaction improvements were

only clearly demonstrated by Sam (Subject 1) and Loretta (Subject 4),

the two intellectually and socially highest-functioning children in the

study. Although two other childre .addition to Sam and Loretta

(Kathy, Subject 5 and Marilyn, Subject 6) had statistically significant

results suggestive of a treatment effect, only Sam and Loretta's data

were of clinical significance. ATNR and motor pattern probe data were

not clearly related to postural reaction data. Individual relationships

noted were of little mewling due to he overall low level of the responses,

or they were not replicated with any other subject. Group results of

statistical significance between postural reaction baseline training

means must be interpreted conservatively because ihe ranks test was not

sensitive to the magnitude of change, and clinical significance was

slight.

Major Research Questions

ao_pastural_reactions _improve as a result of neurodevelopmental

training? Results did not indicate that postural reaction training, one
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component of NOT, was effective in improving those behaviors for all the

severely handicapped children'in the study. Only two of the seven

children showed a clear change in behavior, however, the change did seem

to be directly related to the onset of the training condition. It was

not surprising that the other five children did not show improvement;

gains in behaviors across all performancedomains have been extremely

slow for all of them. All five of these children had little; if any,

voluntary movement and were either extremely hypotonic or hypertonic,

and two of them had joint contractures. It may be that for children so

severely handicapped, six months of training for approximately 30 minutes

per day represented a relatively insignificant.intervention. Postural

reactions may indeed improve with training for some cerebral palsied

children, but it has not been shown effective for all children and it is

not known if a quantitative increase in the treatment variable would

yield improvements for a greater portion-df.those 'children that receive

treatment.

Do improvements-in postural reactions correspond to a decrease in the

asymmetrical tonic neck reflex? The resulfs fdr Sam (Subject 1) and

Loretta (SubjeCt 4); the only twochildren who showed improvements in

postural reaction responses, indicated that the ATNR did not decrease in

relation to postural reaction improvement. Sam's ATNR increased and his

atypical relfex became stronger. Loretta's ATNR remained the same at C\

high 3+ level even though she made dramatic gains in the postural reactions

during training. These results suggested that learning postural reactions

may have been independent of the presence of the ATNR.

It is also possible, that inferring the strength of the ATNR by

measuring its frequency and topographywasflot entirely valid; Both

Loretta and Sam had been obarxid to routinely "use" their ATNR within
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their voluntary and goal-directed motor responses. A more functional
_

eval ation of the relationship of the topography of the ATNR to the

lib
's motor repertoire might have yielded different results. ,--,7K

.---

, .

Do improvements in postural reactions correspond to all increase tn

head erect d rolling motor patternsrthat are not directly trained?

Loretta showed the most improvement in postural reaction responses, but

het rolling did not improve. The decrease in the greater degrees of

rotation and the increase in the lesser degrees of rotation suggested

that she was rolling with increasingly more spasticity; the quality of

rolling got worse. It may be that rolling mobility was more easily

achieved if Loretta "used" her hypertonicity, a reasonable hypothesis

for a child who was generally quite hypotonic.

Sam did improve slightly in rolling rotation as postural reactions

improved. The dependent relationship is questionable, however, because

Ciarlie (Subject 3) also showed slight-improvement in rolling rotation_`

but his postural reactions did not improve.

,

The data for evaluating this question are limited because only two

children showed improvement in postural reactions. ;Rolling rotation

dad for Sam and Loretta did not support a relationship between rolling

and postural reactions. Head erect data cannot be used to discuss this

question because the data showed very little change within subjects, and

postural reactions improved only slightly or not at all.

Secondary Purposes_o_f_Stu_dy

Dperationalization of therapy as a treatment variable.) Levels of

assistance training was a reasonableloperationalization of NOT facilitation

because it resembled descriptions of NOT in the literature as guidance

and assistance to perform a response (cf. Bobath, K. & Bobath, B., 1954)

and was easily standardized as a procedure. The literature has
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also described fpcilitation as providing stimulus situations in which

the target response would be expqcted (cf. Bobath, B., 1955). This

definition was the operationalized baseline condition. In effect, the

stmdy'wat a comparison of two facilitation treatment conditions across

subjects. The repeated measurement in the baselines indicated that

providingthe opportunity for the response was not an effective

tre ment. A,third°, ,more complex description of facilitation was also

found in "ttie NDI literature (cf; Bobath, K. & BObath, B., 1976). Facili-
, 4

tation of posturat reactions was described to be contingent on the

child's responses -in such a manner that ft would require subjective

judgements by the trainer throughouteach session, and could be a very

different'treatipent across sessionsand across children. Using this

third description of NOT would have made itvery difficult to evaluate

the results 9f, a study in any meaningful way.

Kazdin and Wilson (1978) pointed,out that operational izing a thera-
,

peutic treatment is actually an analogue study,; it only resembles

the clinical treatment being investigated. While it is recognized thaV4

an'analogue study's results may,therefore,'be of more limited generali-

.

zability, operationalization of-Ireatment is critical if its efficacy

is to be evaluated. As explained by Kazdin and Wilson,

An "analogue" study usualli_focuses uPon a carefully defined
research question under well-controlled C9ndittons. The
purpose of the investigation ts to illuminate a partiCular
process or to study an int ention- that may be of importance
in actual treatment. ,(16. )

Application of single subject. research design. Multiple baseline

de'sign was appropriate to the study and the research questions. It

allowed for an analysis of individual child behavior and clinical signifi=

cance of the results for-each child and in relation to the statistical

A
significance of one of,the two group test.
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The developmental nature of postural reactions could have rational-
,

ized a multiple probe design (Horner & Baer, 1978) in lieu of the lcvg

baselines of the traditional multiple baseline design. Extensive repeated

measurement throughout baseline was ark for instead to guard against

the hypothesis of reactivity from repeated measurement. Loretta's

(Subject 4) improvement in postural reactions at the point when 'treatment

was initiated, and subsequent to a decreasing baseline trend, was a good

example of resuYts that did not appear to have been confounded y a

testing effect.

'The quantity of data and the close lobk at each child's behavior

afforded by the single subject design enhanced the overall contribution

of this study in the. evaluation of NOT.

Applicjtion of quantitative sensory/motor measurement. In reviewing

the literature, it became apparent that'there was a need to measure

precisely "how much" improvement occurred the child's motor skills as

a result of training. Previous studies have simply reported "improve-
.

ments" of a particular behavipr (i.e., he& erect or walking) (cf. Kong,

19e6; Wright & Nicholson, 1973). Other studies used developMental

checklists that were most often un-published, probably n tandardized,

and were unlikely to be sensitive enough to detect changes in a

motor skill (cf. 'Crosland, 1951; Ingram, Withers, & Speltz, 195 ), The

quantitative assessment-procedures used inhis study (Foshage, Note 4;

Rues, Note 5;_Day & Lehr, Note 6; and Fritzshall & Noonan, Note 7)

- provided a precise description of the amount of change for head erect

d rolling and was sensitive to changes within each skill.
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Limitations and Implications

Two measurement limitations were noted by the investigator in the

course of data collection. First, the lack of opportunities to score

l's and 2's during baseline may have deflated the baseline level and

'inflated the apparent difference between the baseline and treatment

conditions. To allow for scores of l's and 2's during baseline, however,

would have been to provide training. If measurement was only taken at

the independent response level, much of acquisition would not...have been

evident in the data It seems that the limitation is inherent if the

data collected describe the level of assistance required in training.

The second measurement limithtion is related to the first. In

observing the children's responses throughout the study, it was noted

that they frequently approximated a response; and sometimes did so at

the independent level of assistance. The data recording procedures were

not sensitive to these responses, but.instead, recorded "teacher-

behavior" required for the child to respond as the target behaviors had

been operationalized. It might have been more useful to have monitored

the effects of levels of assistance training by coding critical dimen-
.

sions of the chiliiren's responses at the independent level of assistance.

For example, acquisition of equilibrium may have been followed by coding

the position of the arm (flexed or extended), the position of the hand

in relation to the floor (palm up or palm down), and whether the hand

was, fisted or open, as the critical dimensions of the response. A
4

master's thesis is currently being conducted to compare the sensitivity

of levels of assistance measurement and behavior coding in levels of

assistance :training (Phillips, Note 8). If coding the cr4tical dimen-

.sions of the behavior was as sensitive or more sensitive than noting the
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level of assistance required, a more accurate measure of baseline behavior

may have been obtained.

Operationaliziw facilitation of NOT for postural reactions as

described in this study may not represent "NOT" as used by some inter-

ventionists./ Social validation with therapists and teachers who have

taken the NOT training course and/or claim to use NOT routinely in their

intervention procedures should be undertaken in future research of this

type.

It might not have been reasonable to expect NOT limited to postural

reaction training to affect ATNR or motor pattern responses. This study

should be viewed as the first step in a a constructive treatment strategy

(McFall & Marston, 1970), and the ATNR and motor pattern responses

should be monitored as additional components of NOT are added to the

treatment package in the validation process. A parametric treatment

strategy (kazdin & Wilson, 1978) would also be a logical follow-up to

this study. An increase in the 'quantity of the treatment component

could yield clinically significant reSults across more children.

Future research, then, should focus on a single subject design

which allows for some evaluation of subject characteristics as they

relate to the training effect. The measurement component should be

-,2sensitive to levels of skill acquisition, but independent of the

training strategy. And finally, future research should build on this

initial study following either a constructive treatment strategy'or

parametric treatment strategy.



CHAPTER VI -

A-SUMMARY

A review of the literature on motor training for cerebral palsied

children uggested that three theoretical/treatment approaches,have

characterized the intervention efforts: orthopeditisensory stimulation,

and neuromotor. None,of the approaches have been empirically validated

in relation to theory or methods of training. Research studies investif,,.

gating the various approaches to motor training lacked experimental

0 -

control, failed to operationalize the treatment techniques, and reported

results accoding Co vague outcome measures.

A component of neurodevelopmental training (NU), a popular neuro-

motor approach based on neurological develOpment among nonhandicapped

infants was operationalized as the treatment variable using a multiple

baseline design in this study. Postural reactions of righting and

equilibrium were trained across seven cerebral palsied, severely handi-

capped children, ages 21/2 to 12 years. A visual analysis of the ipsults,

supported by a'nonparametric statistical test, indicated that the postural

reaction responses- of two children" improved significantly as a result of
s-

training. Additionally, the statistical analyses yielded significance

among baseline and treatment conditions for two other children. Refl

and motor probe data did not appear to be related to the postural reaction

training. In the group analyses, a:significant difference was found in

a test of baseline and treatment means, however, the same test was not

significant when slopes were used in the comparison. It was concluded

that postural reaction training may be effective for sdme children, but

clearly not for all. Tonic reflexes did not appear to constraiji the
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acqusition of postural reactions, and the,,acquisition of postural reactions

did not appear to influence the development of head erect or rolling

rotor patterns.

It was recommended that. future research followup with single

subject designs using matched subjects to identify the subject charac-

teristics related to. the effectiveness of training; investigate sensi-

tive measurement sn-ategies independent of thetraining strategy; and

build upon thfS initial data ease with a constructive or parametric

approach to evaluating-the NDT.therapy packa9!.
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Student Saw-- Trainer

Da te 1 2 3

equilibrium

gi parachute

righting -4

DATA SHEET 1

Training

Week I 4;

5 6 7 8 9 10
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d 4 a
equiliprium _o. L i7 L 0 0
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righting
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parachute'

righting

equilibriUm

parachute

righting

00 000 c2_o_a U 0
--A- d C) do

a -0 U d O *40 0 O /
0 0 0 0- -0 JO v -0 0
3 _0_ D 0 0 c
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APPENDIX B

_ ATNR Assessment_Procedures
(Capute et al., 1978, pp. 38=4
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A SYMMETRICAL :TONIC- NECK REFLEX

Description

When the child is supine he may be seen to lie with head turned to one

side with extension of the extremittes on that side (chin side), and flexion

of the contralateral extremities (occiput side). This may also be noted in

Sitting;'it is often described as the "fencer" position.

Technique

The child is placed supine. .He is first observed for active head turning

and subsequent extremity movement. The head is then passively turned (through

1800) alternately to each side for 5 sec. This is repeated five times on each

side. If no movement is noted, the head turning is repeated and changes in tone

are observed. Consistent tone changes must be felt in at least two extremities-

for the reflex to be scored as present..

0 Absent

1+ With passive head rotation, no visible response, but increased extensor
tone noted in extremities on chin side or increased flexor tone on occiput
side. (Active movement may elicit visible response.)

2+ With passiye Movement of the head, visible extension of extremities on
chin side or flexion on occiput side is noted. (Intsome babies the visible
component will be limited to flexion/extension of the fingers.)

Passive head movement produces full (1800), if transient, extension in
the extremities on the chin side or more than full (90°),' flexion of

extremities on the occiput side: (The upper etreTities of some babies
with a positive tonic labyrinthine reflex will 11,41.t from a position of
flexion, and therefore,only slight visible movement_will cause then to be
scored 3+.).

4+ Obligatory (More than 30 see) extension of extremities on chin side or
flexion of extremities on occiput side.
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Student e4t.r

Date

Vat/

Trainer,

1

Trials

52 3 4

left 3 0 0

right

left 3* _e2_ 0
right fit' l3

left

right 1* j -0- -0-

left .2-i, 0 -

right

left &A. ? &
-7 71

right ,fit 0 0

DATA SHEET 2
Tonic Reflex Probe
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APPENDIX D

Head Erect Assessment Procedures
(FoShage4Aote 4; sues; Note 5)
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Procedures for Measuring
Head Erect

by

Kathleen J. Foshagel

a

st

1-
The procedures reported in this study were taken from a master's thesis

.

conducted by Kathleed_J. Fothage that_was submitted to the Department of
Special Education at the University of Kansas in Octoberi 1978;

ct,
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Measuring Head Control

Areas for measuring three'critical forms of head erect behavior

have been described.earlier in figure I. They include: (1) head erect

in the prone position; (2) head erect in a supported sitting position;

and (3) maintenance of head erect whilebeing "pulled-to-sit" and

reclined-to-:supine".

Head- _Erect _i_n_the_Prorte__Posi-tion

These procedures are designed to measure the frequency and duration of

the child's head raises when he is placed on his stomach. The position of

the child's arms when his head is raised is also measured.

Materials and Equipment

A data sheet, cumulative stopwatch, and pencil are necessary. Two

types of reinforcers for head erect behavior are recommended; manipulatables

and consumables.

'Manipulatable. Identify the child's preferred toys. Request the

child's parents (or teachers) to provide information on which type of

stimulation (i.e., food, vibration; touch, etc.) will elicit and maintain a

functional response from the child. If no preference information is available,

present a variety of objects to the child and determine his preferred ones.

The child may demonstrate preference by fixating on an object, or reaching

for it, or

t

otherwise responding positively to its presentation. Periodically
.....

probepthe hild'§ interest in other objects to determine if the initial
.

.

jects remain the child's preferred ones. Potentially reinforcing objects

incl de:

I. Visually interesting toys with bright colors and moving parts:

rotating lamps, mobiles, flashing lights, t.v. etc. These items allow head

HE20
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erect to be measured in a variety of positions.

2. Auditorily stimulating toys, such as music boxes, bells, and "See

and.Say,' that can be activated when the child head is appropriately

erect;

3; A vibrator that can be applied to any part of the body except the

neck (to avoid stimulating extensor muscles).

_Consumable. Foods and liquids may be used to reinforce head erect

behavior; Liquids can be placed-in a.squeeze bottle with a spout so that a

few drops can be dispersed into the child's mouth when the child'S head is

raised. Use foods that can be given immediately and eaten easily and

quickly (e.g., M & M's).

Observational Settings

Conduct measures of head control in the prone position (and the other

two positions) in both structured and unstructured settings.

Structured observations. Make these,observations when head control is

a treatment goal. Their purpose is to assess the child's ability to display

head erect behavior when an attempt is made to specifically elicit this

response. No verbal cues are to be given. Without giving any verbal cues,

attempt to gain the child's attention by holding a toy within his visual

field,%and then moving it to the midline position. This may elicit an

attempt by him to raise and turn his head to the midline position to see

the object. If 4 sound-producing toy is used, manipulate it so it sounds

only when the child lifts hiS head.

Unstructured observations. These observations shotild take place

'during an activity that regularly occurs. Their purpose is to assess the

chi,ld's ability to display head erect behavior under natural conditions

without the aid of
(

a specific prompt. These may include activities where
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head erect behqpior in a prone position) is,,pprerequisite to the activity,

but not the goal of training (e.g., reach and touch program, visual tracking,

etc.). These observations may be taken in the home or treatment setting.

Place the child on a floor or table. Make the toys available 12-18 inches

in front of him in the midline of his body. Adjust the observations to the

child's fedding and, sleeping schedule to avoid drowsiness or hunger, and do

not attempt to specifically elicit the response.

Positioning the Child

1. Place the child prone (on stomach) on a floor, mat, or table.

2. Flex his elbows and place his hands-on either side Of the head.

3. Extend, abduct, and externally rotate the legs.

If the child places his hands or fingers in his mouth, remove and

reposition them directly above his shoulders on either side of the head.

If he attempts to roll over, stop and reposition him. If abnormal muscle

tore develops during the observation, reposition the child but do likt stop

the observatior. Abnormal tone is indicated by scissoring of the

and/or legs, and/or hyperextension of the neck.

Behavior Definitions

The terms defined below describepOsitions of the head and arms during

the measurement procedure.' These positions are illustrated in Figure 2..

I. Head bob. The head is raised and remains up less, than or equal

to 5:sec before contacting a supporting surface.

2. Read_erect; When no part of the head or neck (chin to clavicle)

is touching the supporting surface. If the head rests on or touches the

arms when they are being used as supports, head erect is not occurring.

RE22
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Head bob

b, Heakd erect

c. Head u without forearm support

. d. Head erect with forearm props

e. Head erect with extended arm props

Figure 2. Illustritions of the head and arm positions
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3. Head up without arm support. The head is ra and remains up

longer than 5 sec befo contacting a supporting surface, with an elbow

angle .of less

4. Head erect with for4rm props. The head is raised and remains up

more than 5 sec with one arm elbow 'angle more than 90° and other an not

touching a supporting surface. This excludes any arm raising behavior

involv-ed in rolling over that can be prevented by the examiner.

5. -Head erect with e-ktended arm props. The head and chest.are raised

and remain up longer than 5 sec with ho-part of the am touching a supporting

surface. Only the hands are touching the surface.

Combindtions of-these arm po'Sitions can occur. One arm may 1:)F in one

position and-the other in a different position. Score, tese "combinations"

on the data sheet also.

Measurement Procedures

Take frequency and/or duration measures of head erect behavior. To

determine which measure to use (Schedule A or Schedule B described below)

perform an initial observation session. Observe the child for 3 min and

record the cumulative duration of all head erect behavior. Do not record

arms positions during this preliminary step. 'If 06 cumulative duration of

head erect is less than 60 sec, observe the child using Schedule A. If the

total is greater than or equal to 60 sec, observe the child using Schedule

B.

Observation Schedule A. Use this schedule with children who sustain

head erect behavior for less than 60 sec of the 3 min initial observation;

First place the child in the starting position' and o 'iserve him for 3 min,

allowing the storMatch to run continuously. During this time record his

head erect behavior using the position abbreviations shown on the data
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Name:, K Location: IN Home 'FiSchool

Date: Setting: EjStructured

,Unstructured

Group

Age:

Examiner:

Code:

Responses

or Trial s

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

bob

+ - n ann support

V+ - pops on one forearm, pother im na.411pprt

vl -.
j

props on forearms
-

Ni - props on one forearm, other arm is fiised

Time: Start Stop

- props on one forearm and one extended ann

- props on extended arms

/ props on one extended arm, other ann is raised

-44

Duration Ann Pasitioncs)

Figure 3 Data sheet for measuring head erect in the prone position.
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N.

sheet in Figure 3. This self-explanatory data,, sheet is required to observe

on both schedules. If the:Oild raises .his head longer than 5,sgc,`-record

the duratiorf.orthis headtraise (in seconds) and note the position of the

child's arms.

Observat6n Sthedule Follow this schedule with Children who sustan

head erect behavior for 60 sec or longer during the initialAservation.

':First place the child on hisigtOrbach and present the stimulus. "If the

child does not raise h s head in 30 sec,.end the trial and recond,a zero on

the data sheet..,-If the th d does raise his head within 30 sec, time and

: record the duhtion of the response (including the position of the-arms).

Beginning when the head raises above the supporting surface. If abnormal

tone is observed during the probe trials (to be described), stop the session,

record the time, and reposition the child. .(Mark an asterisk on the data

sheet next to the appropriate trial to indicate that the trial was interrupted.)

To tvgin each trial, reposition the child and again present the§timuluS.

Conduct a Minimum of 5 to 10 trials. Use the same data sheet'ts'%equired

in;Schedule'A.

During head lifts, the stimulus may be moved horizontally to maintain

the child's eye contact or vertically-to prompt the child to raise his head

higher. If the child lowers his head, bUt does not touch the supporting

surface, hold the stimulus at this level and slowly raise it.

Change from the 3 min observation periods to the discr

(Schedule A to B) when the

during-a3minperiod.Tousethiscriteriastimonly occurrences of head

trial measure

child maintains a head erect position for 60 sec

erect greater than 5 sec in length.

Data Analysis

It is suggested tat two measures of head erect to tabblated. These ,

HE26
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are number of head bobs per thinute; and (2) duration of the longest

,head erect reponseper 3 min observation.

Head bobs/minute. In observation Schedule A, the number of head bobs

are recorded duririg the observation period. This includes head raises of

less than 5 seconds. A head bob per minute frequency can'be tabulated by

dividing the total number of head bobS during each 3 min session bythree.

totalhe:adbd-bsisession = # of head bobs/minute

TabuVte ihts ratety'session for the child.
, .

Duration. In observation, Schedules A and B, the duration of head

erect behavior is recorded. Using either schedule, the longest occurrence

-of head erect behavior each session can 66 determined.

Grapii the data for both head bobs iiinu,te and the longest duration of

head erect en. the samescAe,; Indicate ()pane left horizontal axis:head

bob:,/minute; on the right horizontal axis record longest duration of head.

ererect behavior per observation period. Then use this graph to follow the

transition between he bat and the increased duration of head erect,
) ,

behavior for the child.

Read Erect in the SupRorted!Sftting-Rasition

The procedures are deOgnectoi-meaarre the frequency and duration of
3

the child's head raises whIle he is seated in the examiner's.lap.

Materials and Equipment

Appropriate data'sheets, a cumulative stopwatch, table, and chair are

needed. A modified sheet of plexiglass (described below) is also required.

This apparatus is also used in measuring ead erect in the "pu. =sit)114*

and "recline-to-supine" positions:

Measurement frame. A 2' x 2' sheet of plexiglass
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of the same dimensions) is necessary. Using 1/4" wide tape, divide the

plexiglass into three trisections (30° angles). 'Number the trisections 1,
*

?, and 3 with 1 encompassing the length 'of the bottom edg, 2 in the middle,

and 3 encompassing the length of the vertical edge (see Figure 4).

If you desire a portable unit, cut a groove just /ide enough to 00 w

the plexiglass (or blackboard) to fit in a board 3" x 4". A hole can IW-

drilled through the top and a leather strip inserted.to be used as a hand l*.
. , '

The portable.unit must be divided into trisections/after it is fitted.int

the wooden groove since the support board will raise thelilexiglass (ar

blackboard) off the surface slightly.

Foot blocks. If it is necessary to raise the examiner's knees to

'provide a horizontal- base of support for the child, construct foot blotks

from telephone books, cardboard bricks, etc.

Reinforcers. The same reinforcers used to con s quate head erect

behavior in th ro position can be used for head erect behavior'in

supported sitti g position.

Observational Settings

Structured- observation (see p. HE21). In this setting have a second

0

.3 1

examiner ovide vi a1 or auditory stimulation by holding interesting

objects at or above the child's eye level to encourage the child to maintain

head.erect behavior.

L. see p. HE21).. Provide no additional visual or

auditory stimulation. Seat the child where he can observe ongoing activity

in the room.

Implement th initial positioning and movement of the child as follows:

1. Remove all clothinOrom the upper part of his body.

H E28
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90°

Figure 4. Trisection device.
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2. Place the trisection device on the table:

3.1 Place the chair of appropriate height'paratiel to the trisection'

device. The height of the chair and the table must be coordinated so the

child's waist is even with the bottom edge of the trisection device when

the child is seated on the examiner's lap faCing the same directiokas the

examiner. Use foot blockS, if necessary!, to raise the examiner's knees-so

that her hips and knees forit,:a.horizontal line.

4; ,Position the vertical edge, the trisection deVice containing

Trisection 3 so that it bisects the dhiliPt trunk into front and back

halves as shown in Figure 5.

5. Support the child at the waist if he is Able to maintain his trunk

in a vertical position for 30 sections. Support him at the shoulders to

maintain the vertical trunk position if he cannot voluntarily maintain this

position for 30 seconds. Do not allow the child's head to touch the examiner's

chest.

Behavior Definittons.

Head erect behavior is scored when no part of the head (ecluding

hair) is lower than 60° (i.e., below the third trisection); the.child's

neck is not hyperextended, and the en ire head has not moved beyond

vertical edge of the trisection device(90° edge).

Measurement Procedures

Frequency and duration measurements are made of headei-ett behaVier in

the supported :sitting position; To determine which measure to use; position

and observe the child for 3 min initially. During this period, record the

&Oration of the behavior using a cumulative stopwatch according to the

definitibh given above; Make sure a second person provides' visual or

auditory stimulation by holding objects at or above the child's eye level.

HE30
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If the child holds his head erect for 25 or more cumulative secOnds during

the 3 min period, use a duration measure for all subsequent observations.

If the child does not maintain head erect for 25 cumulative sec or more

during the observatiOn, use a frequency measure for subsequent observations.

Duration, To measure AUration, start the stopwatch' when no pat.t of.

the child's heal (excluding hair) is below the 60° 14e:06 the trisection

de;ite and when the head is not hyperextended. Stop the watch when any
_

l3art of the head (excluding fallS,below the 60° line, when the neck

hyperextends.; or 'when the entire headMove, beyond the vertical (90°) edge

of the trisection device.

f_requenty. To measure frequency; record a resoonte:pcoorrene

time the child's head moves above the'600 lihe an the trisection deviCe,

when the neck is not hyperextehdedi and when the head is not beyond the

vertical (90°) edge of the trisection device.

Record responses on a data sheet like that presented in' Figure 6.

D&ta Analysis

'rectuency. Tabulate the number of times during the43-4inc im
,

which the Child's head raises abaci the 60° line on the trisection device._

Then calculate frequency per minute by dividing the total responses by

three. Graph these data by observation session, as. described in the prone

Duration. For each session determine the longest time that the child

maintained the head erect position. Alternatively, tabulate the to-tat time

per session that thechild's head was erect.

Graph the data by observation session, as deStribed in the prone

position.
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A

Head Erect the Supported Sitting Position

Name: Location: Home . School

Age: Setting: Structured-0-,'

Examiner: Unstructured
-`

Observer: - Support: Shoulders

Obseryation Time:

Frequency-Duration

Head Erect (circle one)

. waist-

Date: Location: c; 'Home School

Examiner: Setting: Structured

Observer: Unstructured

Observation Time: Support: Shoulders

Frequency-Duration

Head Erect (cycle One)

Date: Location: Home ,Schoql

Examiner: Setting: Structueed

Observer: Unstructured

Observation Time: Support: Shoulders

Frequency-Duration Waist

Head Erect (circle one).

Date: Location: Home School'

Examiner: Setting: Structured '

Observer: Unstructured

Observation Time: Support: Shoulders

Frequency-Duration

4
Waist

Neuf Erect (circ " one)
. . ---

Figure 6; Recording head erect'in the supported sitting liosition.
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Head Erect- in the Pul_l_to Sifftand Recline-to

Supine -Position

The procedures.described for theSe positions- are intended to measure

the angle of the child's head in relation to his ,body while he is being

pulled to a sitting position and while he is being lowered back to a supine

position.

Mato-ials and Equipment

Ow.

Required materials include a data sheet, tq trisection device described(

in the previous section and the following special liaterials.
;

Velcro.. band. A velcro (3/4" wide) strip long enough to fit around the

largest child's chest just under the arms.

a !

Velcro loop. Cut 10 small pieces cf velcro (1 x 1/2") from the soft.. t.

(fuzzy) portion. Use these to secure the surgical tap6 to the'oppositepfiCe

of velcro previously secured across the child's chest.

Tape. Cut- strips of ,surgical tape 1#155 ; 1" x 10 ydsi 3M Micropore

brand surgical tape) in strips long enough to reach from the mIddleof,fhe

child's chin to the velcr; band around the thilds> chest plus 'o inch. Wrap

ane end of the tape around the velcro loop and adhere it to itself (see

Figure 7).
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Velcro loop

Fi9re . Velcro loop and tape.
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Headrest. Use sandbags on both sides of the child's head to maintain4

a midline position when the child is, prone* or use a commerically available

headrett (removed from a wheelchairl for the correct positioning.

Reinforcers. The same reinfOrce4 used in, asuring head erect in the

prone position and supported sitting position ar&su4icient.

Observational Settings

Structured observations (see p. RE21). These measurements 0ouldbe

taken twice weekly during the implementation of 1-to-sit and recline-
,

to-supine treatment program, or at different. f day to avoid fatiguing

the child ive trials (pull -to -sit. and recline should be performed..

A toy may be plaCed on the examiner'stead or, shoulder

to encourage the child to raise his head.

Unstructured observations (see p. HE211': Place .the:t edevicon

a diaper changing table to record data as the child is-reclined prior to

having a diaper changed and as the child is pulled to it after being.

changed; situations that the child norma y encounters may be

substituted. A minimum number of trials is not required.

Positioning the Child

To position the child, implement the following procedures:

1. Place the trisection device on the floor or on a table.

Remove allcla g from, the upper part of the thild't body.

3. 'Place, the velcro baK,arodhethk child't thett directly under hi'S
,

an s as shown in Figure 8; ten the band after it is in place by

ting the two points of adherence, one under each arm.

Fasten one end of the tape around the velcro Loop and baCk onto

itself. Center tote velcrO loop, with tape already attached; on the fi-Oht

of the hancL

11E36
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Figure 8. Correct placement of velcro loop and tape.

t;
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Place the child in a supine position parallel the trisection

device; so that his waist is even with the vertical end of_the device; His

head 'mist be- flat on the floor and maintained in midline with a headrest if
-4

necessary as shown in Figure.g.

6. Attach the free end of the ;ape to the middle of the child's chin

sq.that there is no,sl.ack.: Note: Attach the tape while child's mouth is

in its usual 'position, For example; if his.rnouth is usually open; attach'

the tape whileit is open. If the mouth ;is open during pull to it and

recline, but not at other time, hold the child's mouth open to attach the

tape:

7. Flex the child's knees and place his feet flat on the floor. TO`

maintain this p tion the examiner may have to externally rotate and flex

his/herAneland place the child's flexed knees over his/her calf;

Behavior Definitions

Score head erect behavior for each trisection as the child is pulled

from the supine to the sitting position, and lowered back from the sitting

to the upine position. Score head erect behavior only if the following

twoconditions are met: (1) the tape remains attached and (2) the head is

not resting on the child's chgst.

Veazurement,Procedures

As the child is being pulled to sit, or reclined, record the nunber of
.

trisections in which his head remains erect. Conduct five trials of pull

to sit and five of recline to supine; Implement the procedures deScribed

keow;
4Mr

1. Li-Se either the child's hands or shoulders as a point of contact

for'thepb11-to-sit and recline maneuver. Base this on the child's ability

tA assist' with his arias in the maneuver. That is, if the child can assist

r
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Figure 9. Corret body alignment with the trisection device.



in pulling, grasp the child's hand prior to the trial. If there' is'inone,

or only minimal contrattidn'present, use the shoulders as the point of

contact instead. In this casei fold the child's arms across his chest and

then place one hand on each shoulder.

2. To conduct a trial, pull the childto the sitting position then

lower him/her back to the Supine pOsition. To start the trial, first

instruct the child to "sit up," then grasp him at the appropriate place

(hands or shoulders), and pull him straight up into the sitting_position.

Then place the child's head in the midline position prior to beginning the

movement back to the supine position. When moving badk to the supine

positiOn, grasp the child at the appropriate place (hand or shoulders ) and

lower him to the floor.

3. Regulate the duration of a trial by counting sec per trisection -

so thatiethe ascent and descent each requires 3 seconds;

C Have a second examiner record the trisections

demonstrates head erect behavior and in WhiCh trisections he does not:

the chile

5. Use three lymbols for recording the data: (1) (+) head is erect;

(2) (-) head is not erect; (3) (01 tape is detached. The head is defined

s elect if the tape is attached and-the child's head is notresting on his

chest; For each trisection that this occurs, the ObServer marks.a plus

(+) on the data sheet (selgjgure 10) for the\appropriate trisection When _.(
, :',
the tape detaches,. the obstfiiirrecords the trisection number*(1,2,- or 3)4'

corresponding to the of the chld's ear. The observer marks.

a (0) fOr thiS trtSection.:and marks the previous trisection appropriately

(+). For exanlei, if the tape detaches at 30°, then,trisection.1 is marked
°F 7 -------,14 ...,, . 0

(+) and trisection 21ismarked (0) on lie ascent (pull-to-sit). If the
.

.

tape detaches at 300OnlheAescent, trisection 2i-,4*.marked (+) and tri\section4P
,

,.,.

eit.HE40
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is marked (0). Any trisections moved through after the tape has detached

are marked (-) along with any. trisections in which the 'child's head is

resting on or near his chest.

6. Conduct five trials each of pull-to-sit and recline-to-supine.

Provide brief rests between trials as needed.

Data ta Anal ys i s

Tabulate the data for the pull-to-sit and recline poisitons 0 recording,

for each trial, the number of trisections in which head control mas observed

Eath trial requires that six scores be recorded. Thete include three

scores' each trisection) as the child is pulled,to a sitting Osition, and

three scores (each trisection) as the child is lowered batk4tp the supine

position. Since five trials,(pull-to-sit and recline) are Administered i-n

a session, a total. of 30 scores are recorded. These, scores, carrbe converted

to a percent correct for the session by dividing the total number of correct

(+) by 30 and multiplying by IOCL Data..can be, graphed across sessions to-

show the percent of head control. 4
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LOcation: Home

Strktured

Group

TiMe: Start Stop

School Name:

Unstructured ? .

_ _ I

thdividual

EkaMihe:

Time:

4li

PUll to Sit

TriSebtibii ,

Recline

,

Trisection

Trials 1 2 3 Hands ShoUlders Tri al s
1

Hands
,
S u llders

.:
.

2
.

3

1

,
,

,

, a

. i

'Figure 10. Date sheet for measuring head erect in the pull to sit and recline positions.
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A REPLICATION STUDY:

Quantitative Measurement of Head Erect

in the Prone and Supported Sitting

Position in Nonhandicapped Infants

by

Purce11 Rues

0 8

The procedures and data reported in this study were taken frail 'a
Doctoral dissertation by Jane Purcell- Rues. that was_submitted to
the Department of. Special Education; UniversitY of Kansasi 1981.
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Overview of Pleasu-eme-nt Procedures ,

Vol6me I, Assessment1Procediires for Selected Developmental. Milestones

pages HE19-HE42, described procedures used by Foshage (1978) in the'

original head erect sttt,i3y., The procedures in the original study measured

bead erect in prone, pull to sit and recline, and supporte0 sitting.
Volume II; pageS HE1-HE18 present the performance and re14ability results

from the original study.

teasureme-nt -Procedure Revisions

Head.' erect behaviors in two positions, prone and supporte sitting;
.0)

were selected fa).revision and longitudinal- replication. The original

procedures for measuring head erect in the prone position treluded two

observation schedules: Schedule A which was primarily a frequency

measure, andSchedule B which was a duration measure. ScheduleA required,

a 3 minute observation session: the responses (i.e., headbobs emitted

by ihe'child) constituted the number of trials during the 3 minute

timing. The duration of head lifts and arm positions were recorded if

the heRi:Wa's raised longer than 5 seconds; Schedule B included a Series

of di screet trial s (minimum of 5 and maximum of 10) in which duratiOn of

the head lift and the position(s) of the arms were recorded.
IP/ The ti-ansiiion between these two system (i.e.; from 3 minute obser-

Yvation periods to 5 to 10 trials) was made when the child maintained a

head erect position ,for 6O seconds during a 3 minute period. Only

durations of head erect greater than 5, seconds were -added together to

(jet this number;

The revised vieasurement procedure combined ccxnponents of Observation

Schedule .A and ObseiNation Schedule B; The 3 minute observation session

was maintained and:the code was adapted to al low for simultaneous recordings

iiE2
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of the following behaviors: frequency of head turns and lifts; duration

of longest.head lift; cumulative duration of head ereat j frequency

of ann positions; The descriptor, head turns; represerd an addition
cy.4;

to the code; TWhen,the cumulative duration of head erect behavior equalled

160 seconds ons2 our of 3 sessions, the duration measure was then applied

to the descriptor; extended arm props. The focus in the 3 minute obser-

vation session was then directed at measures of frequency-of extended

arm props; cumulative duration of extended arm props and frequency of;

arm positions.

The data sheet was.changed to-accommodate the,above revisions and

can be used to measure the behavjors (i.e; head erect. and extended arm

piops)-sequentially; simultaneously; or independently; The imposed

Ceiling of 3 minutes on cuMalative &ration of head erect and extended.. .

ann props far exceeds the duration measures specified, in the standardized

and nonstandardized assessment previously reviewed.'

The original procedure for measuring head erect in surport sitting
. _

involved two measures (frequency or duratin). A specified criterion

determined when the observer changed from a frequency measure to a

duration measure. The revised procedure combined both measures allowing .

.

for simultaneous recordings of frequency-of head erect in a 3 mtnute

observation session. This revision was made in, an effort to systemat-

ically oollect data on eMergenCeand' acquisition in a nonhandicapPea

poOulatiOn. Additions to the data sheet were also necessary in-the

provision af external support to:the infant 'lin. the supported sitting

position. A sequence of supporpoSitions from cephalo.to caudal

(shoulder to pelvis) was defined and included in an effort to quantify

the emergerice and acquisition of .this skill in the nonhandicapped sub-

11E3
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jects. The initial criterion for change in the'provision of ex*nat4 ;';

support to the subject (i.e., maintenance of the vertical position for

.

30 seconds) resulted in a too abrupt derease jn support for nonhandi;

capped subjects.

6
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APPENDIX E

Rolling Assessment Procedures
(Day, Rue.a-`; & Letirf Note 6, Fritzshall & Noonan, Note 74.

S
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Mobility

PrOCedUres for:MeatiWin§
Segmental RollGJ

by

a ,Day4-4ane Rues. 'And Donna
O

.,

6

S-

,

.?
. 1 Vie procedures reported.in_thiS were takeni:inAlirtftm'

a maSter% theSteconductedbyl?aUld Day: that was_s mitte4,
to the Department of SpAial Edilta*Oli aftke dni rsity of Kansas.
in 1980.:



Selecting the Target Behaviors
-41

Information.obtained from the assessment instruments and developmental

research was used to identify descriptors of rolling behaviors that Were

amenable- to quantitative measurement vrocedures. It has.been clearly shown

thatrolling progresses through several stages. As Gessell (.19*) noted'.

infant'.s ftrst -sterf towards nthe achievement of an erect' postuxe

through-,the use of ,rotational components dtving,rolling. All current--v
.

'apessmentsrlacli any cley measurement-of the emergeemergence of rpllti;gi

.---: SpeOfic scales define rolling 'as, the ali.ilit4o roll independently from
.-k,a Sti*ine to a prone position'. By limiting their measurement to the absolute

et ', t
."'S,' ,. 19 f nofnoecOrrev- 4447 occurrence, these scales have little value in identifying

0. Y
1

..?t,,,, the emergence -60,-tri g
.i3..

its variOos component stages.
I :

'Imq,

V

in order
,., .,,r , 1.,.3..-'

behavi
_

men d,' get behave we selecte that measured the
.) --- .

v*ious compotents,of rolling. These tarjet behaviors are te;gmental
43 -:_ :.

i
,

'_ P . rolling from a supine, prone dnd sidelying positioiiing and rolling mobility:
t

Deve_lopanie_Mea_suremt4ta-nd Observatic* Procedures t,.

.... 1
saEmergen quality and Mobil ity aspects of rol 1 irig ,is. di scuts0.,a- accord-

.,,
ing to seven major headings: (a) Spetifirdlion vior; (b) Materiels

ly determitte the stage of development in ,rolling

and Eguipment;' Observatinal Settiigs; (d) ,C','oitais for Observihg;'

Providi7-g-`,Cire§\ totthe Childk (frMeasuring Rolling; and (*SpecificatIo,.-
..;or kitty Measure; of el iab4 ity.

ehavio section provide.s a descrip of the

*;4
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eci fikatio
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V

The Observgtional SettingS sect eciffes the locations for

administration of thepsessment.
'Aidit_wr

The Conditions for Observing section p 'des scriptions he

.

initial positioning procedures of the child as well as other-positikining

procedures used

ing are also, descri

11 e seC419h

whkt cueS tou&-

The section o
as

the assestinent.. Specifications for observer posiionc

4din

w and) h thtr stfoiLl*be.preiented.:

Mea-Sarifq Rol 1 ing incl udes definitions -of rolTing and'

_ fi t
9 these behaviors. Jhere is.a more detailed-expiana-

.

other terms rela

dies 40.1Tte defines not,

r.

_ o
tion in this sectio of:the type of recording procedures used wel4 as

1- ,-.4t . _ .

descri, ;xi fob the beginning.-and ending of,.a trial. 4e-.,
; ation for--Taking fleas oaf el i abi 1 i ty section -provides

1 ,.'
reliabili eas as w 1 as information -on +stf4-,e1 i abi 1 i ty

7,...'V.,

n.: a '' The form -deteA1144--"the agreement

-a?.

crt for

mea Su ris areo ta

among observe

4

P

Specification of $ehavior
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.

1/.

. ,

A, - t.
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_..
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. -

movement.

K
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Elastic Band _Cut a three-inch wideoelastic stri ngth of
rone-ha,lf inch longer than the measurement of the chia4s hips (po itioned.

directly below the umpiliEus). First, place a mark one fburth) inch from
. . . ,

ea6h-lend of the elastic strip'', Then divide the remain ng band into four,. .

equal sections by c lor coding each quadrant. The gyad rants are furthers;

divided into) two -1 peks
fr

by drawing a sing/le, black line (See Figure 2a ).... ..

The inside quadrants of red and blue and-Outs.-ide quAnts ff white.

and green Are further divided' into equal parts tojitlack dotelf4s: The
..gfr.::" 4 .,

elastic 'strip *then sewn tdgether one-fourth inch from 'haw edges to
..". . k , 4,,

fonn -a circular band. Each colored sTit.jbn rkepre,sets 50°','-the dividing

. line in each section indicates 45° and the dotted sections represent '22.5°.

A '

4.

-.:. ,ihe total band..represents 360'0 (See Figure 2b ). -._.
i' .,aN

_A,

n

Curk one-Anch wide_trip of elastic to a lengtsh

Lhalfinchlinger than ifrie measurement around,Ntlie child's chest
.

e"
Fusin ;point).__ Divide he elasti strip

and con-s,ruct the band follovring the directions for Ba d-#1.
L.:\ ir4

At.
. - iCV>

examiner should-Adentify preferred toys fon e child. `-parents
Ilik ' . din

- - ta -. ,

isu cancprovide iris information. If ne infor tipn is' Available, the

miner
---."." .

rrrnner hould preierit a var of 'objec
.

V.e the child to
\A

e)tems are pr rred: .Thechi d may monstra te _,preference
. t ..

t TN
4.-visbal 1

imulAt

613Sectkry looking at it,reaching for it, ;etc.v

Sdifie*amples of commonly reinfdrcing agents ,and how they arer .>\ 1 \
. .

lex s t i n g toys A t h bright colors and moving p an
.,

-the 'chi f to vi stial ly folj ow the ject. /
toriIerr-slimu

--..
g t6y such as music boxes4_ bel ls-,;.7eAc." a realused

- -- ._

rage rpl*g by allow gr the child to visually fool it

114

4

1 toward ferroLperson .
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Observational Settings'
-,--,f1V42, a

The measurements should be ii,ken in a structurK.'Sltuation where the
..,,-.child's degrees' of rolling and bodA rotlition can eat 4,111 be observed. These

,4
can occur either at home or et school. The child ids to be vivally and/or

sociSly alert.

the strutture.oh.servation setting employed a seco examiner who"

t.provided visual or auditory stimulation by holding inter sting objects to

the side and above _the

) Condi

encourage rolling.

Initiak Positioning Proced-u-res. The child is placed on his back with

head in midline anegrunk straight; The elastic bands are posikioried 1?

comfortabty;around the child as seen' in Figure 3. Place child in a supine,

prone or sidelying position and slip the band around'his.hips and crest:

Positioning of the Band- #1:needs t411 be directly below-Ahe umbilecus with

the bands eam centered on-the Anbiiiths. Band #1* hould be directl over

the n , "4-e and corresponding to colors in Ban, 'The.,t,ands s o ld
4,be tigh .

. h.to, remain securely in position but nottso tight a
. , ,, ;

,

create or constraint movement or cause discomfort-
. t..... ,,_,

,,,.... 4
Positioning Procedures: In the supine pos,ition,., trials

. . -.2. ..__-

.3. to' -the child's right sideond three toithe child's left sid Once
k' '., _!, ___,.,.

child "s. positioned and banits correctly placed the tritti
/procedure- for each trial ons/sted 'of the followingowi ng

(.-- :v , _
4.;-,__)

,

I )/P , Begin' Stdpwatch.a

,

ould begi

I

2) The examiner
.

_sais or signs "roll.% ins(the "chicd's .a

by moving toy vituali. field to deignateside-,
e

tqp

3_) ObserveObserve_trunk. rotation by notinCdff
4/0' .

Stationa b
j1

;





4) .Periodically activate :toy 'and verbal ly encourage child to" rol 1

5) k, Stop timing if no movement occurs after 30 seconds. st

If c ld niakes any movement, timing is countinued until he rolls

either prone Qolls.back to supine. A Child who rdlls to

s idelyi np from s 'bUt then retuns to the supine PositiOn

will be given cred t for rolling to sidelying or 90°.

.7J' If chil d independently rolls he is reinforced wi th 'verbal praise
.

and a brief opportunity to ,play.with the toy.

8) Obsehations are then recorded according to descriptions,

previously defined.,

.Providing Ctte to the.Chil-d *'
el:----- . .

Additional data sheet descriptors that re further' elanation

are the use of prompts. Two prompts can be,Us d simultaneously. The

verbalitue--wroll and vi sual and/or auditory sti lug' were- used to encourage
. . . i,rolling: These are recorded orpthe data sheet as A erbal),orAr(visual),

A." '

gr.A and pregenta8. of the stimulus are speci for each trials
.

.

e
IA the data 01,,In positiontif a stimulus direiti-onwas
. ..

't- 4' i < A
designated thit ndcated the toy was initially he ild's c. 4

,
, 4righ side a d slightly above his head, to e ourage 'rolling,

i -to

P. -After presentatio I the stimului 40 chil 1 or
.leftsi. , '.

1

pndig,%'-on corresp kal number) serva tions a ginadeir d

f indep t.-.

,

ebden rosl:
"*-._, f

independently. i 'measured; by observer Bend #1.-T#e si a of tilt chil t ..-. :".. .

was designated as phe initial reference point; If a child 'rolls 'from supine
,

gAelt..% trunk rotation1 r pThe. egr9e a chiti

to sidelying. Th.' ould ipresitent 90° of indepeaept rol Rol 1 i ng.
pine to proA ,equal K. d rot -ring from= supine t_o. supine uld '-:'.,

1.-,-: -t"" - w.../ ..( .....___

M (R ) 9



.
.

f _ _ . _ _ _ ? ,

equal 30°..The colored 6 nds help to visualfze and measure smaller ncre-,
z .

ments Of-independent rol ing: :f*

To observe and measure the degrees of trunk rotation, the examiner needs

look at both: bands and observe the difference in alignmeht between

.the stationary and moving body part. Again, the initial re, erence,paint-
.

is the side. For exeMple, if:the child initiates rohg through hi,'S left

hip by flexingftleft leg over his trunk and allowing the rest of his body

(shoulders and head). to follow, the moving body part would be the left
t

hip (band #1) and the st tionary body part being the shoulders (Uand #2).

During this rolling beh vior the examiner Would observe a distinct dif-

ference in alignment between..pe bands, the white section of band #1.
, . .

(moving,part) would be Corresponding to the blue uctidn.of band #2
I

' (stationary part). '(See Figurey4). Thd measurement of degrees would,be

&ermined by how?far the moving 'band cOffered from tiesttionary nd..

If Athe ite section of b416 #1 AlAtto.the dotted line a repres ation
. .6

4,
. t7I j lit 4

of 221° of body rotation would W4imindicated. If rotation continued and
./_-., 2

aped
.-_,.,

.
,-!

-,,f

the wbitesection-to the rtne.; of bodx
. . ,

rotate.
would be noted:

) 4
The-greatestamount of rotation noted'during a single trial is recorded.

* k

AduratiEln measure is recorded fpllaing .ac trial.

i? !
Thes'placed on h s ,s tom

ht. The asticbends a e positioned

\..41

tcorda ith pralous deAscriptions.
v

six teal s a> take&
'7F

cii was

1 Oh

trial would
A

AO'

6



1

v,

Figure4 servattoo of, rotation
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Jar

begin ali conlisted- OfiirocedurNflroirglitv trial tn -1 w.i_ng steps: Q,

,_,1

:'.c 4.

2) The exerOiter says or signs "roll", then gairis the child's attention
,4

by. moving toy in visual field tb designate side.

-Observe trunk rotation by noting.difference in band markings.

Std
,0.

4) Peri icatly activate toy and verbally encourage child to roll.

5) Stop timing if no movement occurs after 30 seconds.

6) If child makes gny movement, timing is countinued until he rolls

to either prone or rolls back to supine. A-child who rolls to

band versus moving band.'

sidelying from supine but then :retuns to the supine position

will credit; for rolling to sidelying. or 90'.

If child 'independently rolls he is-reinforced with verbal praise

and a. br.ief oppbrtuni ty` to play with , the toy.

Obkerwations .arNthen recorded according to descriptions
,

previously defined..
.

Measuring -.Segniental Rolling in Prone

. .After presentation ofthe_stimulus (on chit Tight or left_si

dep,ending on corre nding trial uthber) observatioriseapiade on tr es'

At independent rolling and degrees "trunk rotation. The degree a

child independently rolls is measured by observing Band #1. The\side of
_

the child was designated as the initial reference point. If a chilct rolls

from supine. to sidelying.. This would represent N" of independent rolling;

ing 5froq supine to pronC.ehual s 18 .° and (al 1 ing from supine to supine

would ual -4' he colTed bands help to visualize and measure.smaller

he rethentS of mdependent rol I i ng
/.

TO observe' and measure the degrees of trunk rotat QA, the ex iner
4.

"needs _td. looat both bands and observe the di erence al ignment between' F...,.

\i , .
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the stationary and moving body part. Again, the inital reference point

being the tide. For example, if the child initiates rolling through his'

left hip by flexing left leg over hts trunk and allowing the rest of his;

body (shoulders and head) to follow, the moving body 'part would be the

left hip (Band #1) and the stationary body part being the shoulflers

(Band #2). During this roiling behavior the examiner would obServe a

distinct difference in alignment between the bands, the white section of

Band #1 (moving part) would be corresponding to the,blUe section-of Band

#2 (stationary part) (See Figure.4 ).' The measurement of degrees would

be determined by hoi4 far the moving band differed from the stationary

band; 'If the white section of Band #1 moved to the dotted line a represen-
.

tation of 225° of body rotation would indicated. If rotation continued and

the white section moved to the solid black line, 145° of body rotation would

be noted. The greatest amount of rotation noted during a single trial is

recorded. A duration measure fs recorded following each trial.

Conditions for Observing Segmental Rolling in Sidelytng

Initial Positioning Procedures. The child is positioned on his

pight or left side depending on the trial number. In the initial sidelying

position the child's head should be slightly flexed forward with trunk

straight. The elastic bands are positioned comfortably around the child in

accordance with previous descriptors. Once a trial begins repositioning

should not be necessary.

Positioning procedures. In the sidelying position, trials are

2 in the prone position and 2 in the supine position (I on left side and

1 on right side). Continue to follow same proCedures as outlined for

the supine position.

M(R)14
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Specification for Taking Measures of Reliability

Movement recordings. Reliability percentages for the degrees of

body rotation, degrees independently rolled and time elapsed from the

start to the end of each trial are recorded Separately. Measures of

duration are considered in agreement if scores are within five seconds

of each other. For each session across all trials, the number of

agreements and thenumber of disagreements for the three categories

are tallied, using the following formula to determine reliability,

scores:

# of agreements
X100

of agreements and disagreements

Calculating the mean reliability scores for each session consists

of adding the reliaiiility percentages for each trial and dividing by

the total number of trials.

Specification of Behavior

Measurement of rolling mobility, which is rolling prone to

supine and supine to prone as a means of locomotion, consists of

recording the number of complete rolls and maximum degrees of body

rotation; The distance the child travels as well as the time it

takes totravel are also measured.

Materials and Equipment

The two elastic bands used to measure segmental rolling are

employed for rolling mobility. In addition to the bands distance

markings need to be established. For this procedure masking tape

M(R)15
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approximately three, feet long is needed for a starting point as
Well as a stopping point. The first piece of tape is placed on the .\1`

floor or mat and the second 'iece is, applied 10 feet from the starting

Point. A third piece of tape is then placed hOrizontal. between the two,

vertical strips (See Figure5 ). The horizontal piece Of tape is

marked at six inch increments for, accurate diStance measurements:

Similar objects; toys, or food used for segmental rolling may be

utilized.
t,

A stopwatch, data sheet for "Rolling Mobility" EFigure6 ), and a

Pencil are the other required items.

Observation Setting t
The measurement for rolling mobility should be taken in a structured/

= situation where the childs' frequency.of complete roils and degrees

of body rotation can easily be observed. The child needs to be visually

and/or socially alert. Also; if the child .cries or seizu'reduring

a trial, the trial should be discontinued and resumed later. .00ce a

trial begins re-positioning should not be necessary.

The structured observation setting employes a second examiner

who provides visual or auditory stimulation by holding interesting

objects to the childs side.
r

Condi tiara- for__ObservingRol -ling Mobility

If the child indeliendently rolls both from prone to supine

and supine to prone in any of the trails on the data sheet

"Rolling Prone to Supine-Supine to Prone" then data should be

taken on rolling mobil ity.

Positiming_procedures. The child is positioned in either

the prone or- supine position which have been seedified on tile

M(R)16
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Figure 5: Distance Markers.
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Name:

Date:

Observation Length:

iii?eriptors:

:'Rolling nobility

Examiner:

P - prone Rosition
S - supine position
SL- sidelyiniippsition

Observer:

Reliability:

--
R - right
L. - 1eft

Trial Initial
Position

Direction
_of Roll

.fiir
Compfete-

_Rolls
Duration

'Degrees
of Body
-Rotation

Distance
Rolled

Reliability

1 P - _R_
a

. , .

,, .

4 -P -1.

5 ,) S R
ii

S R

7 S \-- L

-

.

,

'

,''
.

0

10
c i

11
'

.

12

13

14

.
.

..

v.

°

15
..

16 .

17
.

18_

19

20 . . a

Figure 6. Rolling Mobility Data Sheet
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data sheet. Specification of the initial position includes
i

the direction f the roll. For example en administering. Trial #1

the child is pl ed in the prone position witk the right shoulder

resting on the sta -ng tape (Figure 7 )1 The directiph-of the roll

is defined as the arm over which the child initially rolls;

Position of_obsetAter. The- observer is positioned on either side
1

of the' horizontal piece d tape. The mostbeneficial position is to

kneel or stand up so that measures are easily visable.

-137Tvi4ling Cues to the Child

The only iees util i zed 'td encourage rolling are visual ly,

auditorilY or, tactily stimulating Objects or toys which are

presumed to be reinforcirt to the child; The itelii( selected..
. -it/are placed 2 -3 feet from the child and are activated throughout

the trial. If the child progresses forward toward the item(s.),

then the item(s) is/are placed further away until ehe twp minute

trial is completed.

Measuri hilt
Description of the behavior

lot

,

Rolling mobil ity is defined as a

complete 3 'roll from 'either the supine or prone position.

Type of _measurement used. The 'type arid frequency of rolling is

procured by recording the degrees of body rotation and the:number of

complete rod rs.
°

, When recording the number of complete-rolls theobserver'counts

one complete roll if-the child.r011s from either supine to supine or

praneuto
, prone, depending on the initial psotion. Partial credit is

also meas_ured; For example, if he child initially begins a trial in

the supine position and rbllt as follows: supine-prone-supine-prone

M(R)19
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then his total number of complete rolls for the trial would be one

- and one half (see Figure 8).

The degrees of body rotation is measured as indicated in the seg-

mental rolling procedures by observing the difference:in alignment

between the stationary and moving bands (Figure 9). The largest

amount,of degrees noted during a.sinie trial' Is the:recorded measure;

For instance, if a child independently rolls three times during a

trail with the first roll showing 00 body rotatio'n, second roll 22.5°

body rotation and the third roll with 450 of body rotation, the 45°

measure would be recorded.

The distance the child rolls is.also recorded on the data sheet.

)7,

The observer places a piece of tape adjacent to the shoulder resting on

the starting tape prior to beginning the trial. After the trial is

terminated a second piece of tape is placed adjacent -to the shoulder

furtherest from the starting point. The observer determines the

digtance traveled by measuring the distance between these two points

marked by tape (Figure10).

The time needed to travel the distance of six feet is recorded

on the data sheet; However, if the child does not travel six feet,

then two minutes (the' total length of trial) is recorded in the time

column; After the distance traveled and duration have been determined

then the rate of -locomotion is calculated by dividing the distance

traveled by the time.

Beginning of trial. The child is positioned either in prone or

supine with the predetermined direction established. After the child

is initially positioned measurement commences with the presentation

of preferred objects or toys. The stopwatch begins at the-same time.

M(R)21



supine prone supine =.4.14one

1 roll

rollinn: supine-prone-supine-prone

cored: 1 total rolls.

Figure 8. CbunUing rolls.

MIP
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Figure 9. Measuring degrees of rotation.
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tapb at conclusion Of trial initial piece of tape

Figure V/ Measuring distance.

M(R) 24
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Termination of trial. The end of the trial is determined when

the' child travels thd distance of six feet or at the expiration' of

two minutes; whichever comes first;

Specifications forATakingMeasures Of Reliability

Reliability precentage for the number of complete rolls; degrees

of body rotation; dtstance rolled and time etapsed from the beginning

tothe-end of each trial are recorded separately; The initial position

and direction of the roll are specified On the data shtet; Measures

of duration -are considered in agreement if the scores are within 5

seconds of each other. For each session across all trials; the number

of agreements and the number of disagreements for the four categories

are tallied, using the following formula to determine reliability)

scores:

of agreements

agreements and disagreements

x 100

Calculating the mean reliability scores for eitch.ession consists Of

adding the reliability percentages for ea_trtrial and diViding by

th total ber of tri

1.1(R) 25





4 Quantitative Assessment of Rolling

Behavior in Handicapped and Nonhandicapped

Infants and Childrefil

by

Jill D. Fritzshall

and _

Mary Jo Noonan

1
The procedures and data reported in this study were taken from a Master'
Thesis by Jill D Fri.tzshall that was submitted to the Department of
Special Education; University of Kansas, 1982.



A complete description of the measurement procedures used in this

study is found in pages M(R)1 to M(R)25 of Volume I, Assessment Procedures

for Selected Developmental Milestones. In the original study, segmental

rolling was observed from prone. supine. and sidelying and specific

measures. were taken on degrees of body rotation, degrees rolled, and

duration of each trial. If a child_ was able to roll from prone to

supine and supine to prone, then a different data sheet was used in

order to record rolling mobility. Rolling mobility was defined as the

use of rolling as a means of locomotion, and specific measures were

taken on the degrees of body rotation, number of complete and partial

rolls made, distance rolled, and duration of the trial. The measurement

of rolling distance was made by placing masking tape in a horizontal

line across the carpet which was marked in six -inch increments; The

child was expected to roll along this tape so that his/her rolling

distance could be determined;

Three revisions were made in the selection of target behavicirs.

Since during the replication it was rare for a child to roll in a straight

line along the masking tape, distance measurements were not taken;

Rather, the number of complete and partial rolls, specific to a quarter

of a roll, were taken as an adequate measure' of rolling mobility.

"Relling mobility" was added as a descriptor to the "Segmental Rolling"

data sheet while "Degrees Rolled" was eliminated. Thus, the same data

sheets now entitled "Measurements of the Rolling Response from Prone,

Supine, and Sidelying" (see Figure 1), were used with each child, regard-

less of the ability to roll from prone to supine and supine to prone.
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P-prone 0-orange (0.-11.25' rotation) SH- shoulder
S-Eupine R-right 8-blue (between 11.25°and 22.5' rotation) PE-peIvis
SL-sidelying L-left R-red (between 22.5.and 45° rotation)

W-white (over 45° rotation) o R.- reliability

Trial Trunk Rotation Body Part
Leading Roll Mobility

P rolling overil OBRW SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

--Zolling over & O B R W SH PE less than 1/4 rd -11
I/4_ 1/2__3/4__1 roll
11/4 I1/2 13/4 2 rollt
21/3 21/2 23/4 3 rO118

(SL 2 to S) SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 I roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/3 21/2 21/4 3 rolls

P rolling over L O B R W

P rolling over L O B R W

SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/3 21/2 23/4 3 711s

SH PE less thah 1/4 roil
1/4_ 1/2 3/4 I roll __

11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/3 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

(SL L to S) 0811W SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/3 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

S rolling over R OBRW SH PE less than- 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 '3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/3 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

S rcllina over R O B R W 05H PE less than 1/4 roll --
1/4_ 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 9 rolls

(SL R to P) OBRW SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

S rolling overL OBRW SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

S rolling over L B R W SH PE less than I/4 roll
1/4_ 1/2 9/4. I roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

(SL L to P) GHRW SH PE less than 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

Figure 1. Data Sheet

Aran (t /Trial

ti
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determine the duration of each trial. Because they gave an auditory &t&e

when stopped and startedi it was believed to be impossible to obtain a

Valid reliability measure of this descriptor. More significantly, it

was difficult to simultaneously facilitate a rolling response (often by

holding a toy in one hand), observe that response, and operate a stopwatch.

This was particularly true when it was necessary to keep an eye on the

stopwatch for the first 30 seconds of a trial in order to eliminate that

trial if the child failed to make a rolling response; ThuS, "Duration"

as a descriptor was eliminated. Instead, a timer-was set before each

trial which then lasted 60 seconds or until the child made three conse-

cutive rolls in the same direction, whichever came first;

Finally, the body part leading the roll was added as a descriptor

to the data sheet. The addition of this descriptor would permit a

systematic analysis of the body part initiating the roll (i.e., shoulder

vs. pelvis) both handicapped and nonhandicapped subjects.
ft

Two procedural changes Were made during the replication. First,

the number of trials per session was reduced by approximately one-half

The number of trials taken from prone and from supine changed from six

to four in an attempt to prevent the child from fatiguing. In addition,

sidelying trials (eight:possible per session) were only used if a child

failed to make at least a half of a roll in a particular direction from

prone or supine;

Second, the observation period for degrees of trunk rotation was

more specifically stated in the procedures used during the replication

than in the original study. In the original study, the maximum degrees



the experience of this investigator that: (1) it was extremely_ difficult

to observe the two elastic bands during an entire trial- without physically

moving. into'th! child's' rolling space or visually distracting the child

by hovering overhim or her; and (2) the maximum degrees of trunk rotation

most frequently occurred during the firs quarter of a-roll; Thus, it

was decided that the Obtervation period Tbr trunk rotation would be
_ .

during, the first quarter of the first roll that the child made during

each trial.

One change was made in the measurement systems used to resord the

rolling response. Elastic bane #1placed on the nipple line and used

to determine degrees of trunk rotation, was color coded to show 0°i

22.5°, 45°, 90°, and 360° increments, in the original study. Degrees of

trunk rotation were recorded In these figures. During the process of

replication, however, the degrees of trunk rotation almost invariably

fell somewhere between those exact figurs, and their use on the data

sheet was felt to be inaccurate. Therefore, exact measurements were

replaced by a series of short ranges of degrees of trunk rotation; Fr

example, "0" was r d by "between 0° and 11.25°" of trunk rotation.

In increasing-4order, the ranges were "between 11.25° to 22.5°," "between

23.5° and 45°" and "more'than 45°." Changes in the design of the band

reflect these revisions (see Figure 2). For the sake of convenience, a

change was alS6 made in the design of elastic band #2, placed at the

lbvel of the umbilicus; The original study had color coded elattit band

#2 in the same increments as elastic band #1. During the replication;

the colors on elastic band #2 we replaced by arrows at specified

points. Degrees of trunk rotation were detennined by the misalignment



m

e-e-c t-e

Elastic band #1

Orange

Blue

Red

White

Elastic band 112

Figure 2: Elastic bands fbr
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between the arrows and discreet points on elastic band #1. By using

arrows instead of colors on elastic band #2, the construction time was

cut by approximately one-half.

A second replication was initiated in which an additional revision

was made. Thoseipeople who'observed and recorded the rolling response

(the evaluator and another observer) were no longer involved in faciltatins

the response. Another person was used during each session to encourage

the child to roll. This person did not record the rolling i.esponse,.but

functioned as a facilitator only.. Except for this change, the methods

used ding the second replication were identical to those used during

the first.

ti
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Sample of Cowleted Head Ergot Data Sheet
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ma: re( pi/

OBSERVER(S):

DIKIMUAIL: f--

SETTING: etas:room

Code: T - ann support

props on one foparmi other arm no support

props on ibrearms

props on forearm and one extended arm

- props on eitended arms

R I right /DTI

L ; left arm

/L///r/

RELIABILITY: 87. $ -1,

HEAD ERECT DESCRIPTORS UPPER EXTREMITY WEIGHT BEARING DESCRIPTORS

Reliability

Head

Turns

Head

L i f t

Duration:

Longest

Head Lilt

Cumulative

3-Duration,: ,

Had Erect
4 4 1 --

1

11 ttt/L--

iil/

.

. ,

Total

.
.

212 213



.;

I-

Sample of Comple e Oiling-Data Sheet
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1:easure.orit of Mi. Pesponsi from-P-m-n-c-..Sbnirei and SidClvind

a

ria L.OI e.7 I Evaluator A. )5

Date 4//7131 Observer
A

P - prone
S - suoine.

SL- sielyin

R - right
L - left

1

Descriotors

0 - orange (0-11.34 -0 1- SH
B - blue (11.25-24.5°) PE

;(22:5-45)
W:- white .(over 45Q) R

shoulder
pelvis

reliability

Trial Trunk Rotalion Body PArt
tb5llitLeadin,-, Roll

P over A. 0 0 R .1 SA PC 1 leis tnan 11s1i4ol1

1/4 1/2 : ',1/4 I roll
11/4 11/24,13/4 2 r011S .

21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rO1lt

'11 over R OORW SH PE l*Ss than 1/4 roll
_1/4 ": -1/2 3/4 1 rollA
1114 :. 11/2 13/4 2 rollst .,:

21/4 21/2 23/4 3rolls
13

(SC R to $) 0 11 R W SH PE ltS'thiol 1/4 roll\
-1/4 ::. -1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 1112 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls,.,

P over t. Alp SH PE let, thiiiiI14 1-011

l'A 1/2 -3/4 ileoll
11/4 ':11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 etOli

P ever t 0 13 SH PE less than-1/4 roll

1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

(SL C to S) 0 B R W SH PE 14.ss than 1/4 roll
-1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

S over R W SH. PE less than 1/4 roll
,1/4 112 3/4 1 roll

'11/4 11/2 1314 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 .3 rolls

S over R 0 R 0 SH 4 less than 1/4 roll

\ 1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll_
11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls

(SL R to P) OBRW -SH PE lett thin 1/4 roll

roll_1/4 , _1/2 -3/4 1 roll
11/4 '11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/4 21/2 23/4 3 rolls'

$ over L SH PE less then 1/4 roll
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 roll

11/4 11/2 13/4 2 rolls
21/41 -2112 23/4 1 rolls

5 over L SH PE 16.4 thin 1:4oll
-"f/-4 ,-1/23ii I on
11/4 11/2c .3/4 2 rolls
71/4 21/2 3/4 3 rolls

(SC L to P) 0 B1114 .114 PE less than 1/4 roll 7
'a 1/4 112 3/4 I roll

11/4 11/2'3 13/4 2 rblli
21/4 21/2 21/4 3 r011S

Mein A vr sessIon
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APPENDIX H

Interobser;er Reliability- Scores for Each Subject
per Measure ana per Session



Reliability Scores_ by Measure for

each Session for Sam (Subject 1)

Postural Reactions

Sessions Equilibrium Parachute Righting Overall

Probes

ATNR Rolling

5 100. 100 .90 97.7

11 100 100 100 100

21

23 100 100 70 90

,?.

30 100 100 80 93.3

33 100 100 80 93.3 100

59 100 100 '' 100 100

79 100 .1Q0 100 100 100 87.5

80 100 100 80 93.3
o

89 80. 80 '90 83;3 80

103 1op' 100 90 97;7 100 87:'5

112 ,-4, 90 100 100 97-7 75

125
100

126 90 100: 80 90

100

100 87.5

Mean Or.

asure Across 98.3 88.3 95.1 .96 89.6
Scssions ,

*1.







Reliability Scores by Measure for

each Session for Janet (Subject 2)

Session

Postural Reactions

Equilibrium Parachute Righting, Overall

Probes

AJNR Head Erect

1 100 100 . 100 100

11 100 100 100 100

21 i00 100 100 100 100

59 100 100 100 100 100

81 100 100 1G0 100,

86 100 100 100 100

,.gi.r

89 100 100 ,4Pm100 100 100 100

100 100

Mean per ,

Measure Across 100 100 100 100 100 100
Sessiohs
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Reliability Scores by Measure for
each Session for Charlie (Subject 3

Sttioh

Postural Reactions

Equilibrium Parachute Righting Overall

19 100 100 100 00

26 100 100 100 100

29 100 100 100 100

35 100 109 100 100

39 100 100 100 100

51 100 100 100 100

54 100 100 100 100
Pr,

59 100 100 100 100

77 100 100 100 100

83 100 100 _i100 100

87 100 100 100 100

102 , 100 100 100 100

Mean per
Measure Across

Sessions

i

100 1 100 100 100

Probes

ATNR Rolling

100 - 100

100

100

100

100

100 100

96 100
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Reliability Scores by Measure for

each Session for Loretta (Subject 4)

Postural Reactions Probes

SeSsion Equilibrium Parachute Righting Overall ATNR Rolling

26 100 100 100 100 100

29 90 100 100 97.7

31 100
. .

39
100

51 100 90 100 97.7 87.5

54 80 100 100 93.3

59 100 100 100 100

77 100 100 . 100 100

81 100 100 100 100

91 100 90 90

101

102 100 90 100

107 100 90 80

110

114 100 80 90

Meaniper

Measure Across 97.3 94.5 96.4

Sessions

93.3

97.7 100

90

90 100

100

. 75

100

92:5



Reliability ,cores by' Measure for

each Session lfor Kathy (Subject 5)

Setion

Postural Reactions Probes

Equilibrium Parachute Righting Overall AINR Head Erect

14 100 100 100 100 100

21 100 100 100 100

100 100 , 100 100 100

24
89.7

30 100, 100 100 100 71.1

38 100 100 100 100 100

49 100 100 100 100 87.5

53 100 100 100 100

73 100 100 ,90 97:7

84 80 100 100 97.7

8& 80 100 100 93.3 100

88 100 100 90 97.7

100 70 100 90 86.7 57.8

Mean per

Measure Across 94.2 100 100 76.5,
Sessions



.Reliability Scores by Measure'for

each Session for Marilyn (Subject 6)

Postural Reactions

Session Equilibrium Parachute

25 100 100

30 100 100

38 100 ,100

43 100 100

50 100 100

58 100 100

70 100 100

.

74 100 100

85 100 100

92 100 100

98 10 100

101 100 160

113 100 100

119 100 100

Mean per

Measure Across 100 100

Sessions e.

Righting Overall

100 100.

100 100

100 .100

100 100

100 100

100 100

100 100

100 100

160 100

100 100_

100 100

100 100

100 100

100 100

Ao
100 100

1 Probes

ATNR Head Erect

80 .

70, 100

70

60

90 - 100

9

100

76,7 100



Reliability Sores by Meas00 for

each Session for Matt '{Subject

Postural Reactions

Session Equi I i bri um Parachute Righting Overall
1-

ATNR

7 100 100 90 97.

8 100 '100 100 100 100,1,

14 100 100 100 100

21 100 100 100 100

26 100 100 -100 100

38 100 100 100 100

49 100 100 100 10 100
1

53 100 .100 100 i 100

_Mean per

Measure Across 100 100 98.7 99.7 100
Seisions

2?3

Probes

Head Erect

100

100

100
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